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(a) FARM AND DAIRY"34 November 26, 1914.
1

The Farmers’ Movement in Ontario is 
Gaining in StrengthThere’s No

Timp I ikp srsi1 1111 X/ L.I |\ V siKt-ess upon the enthusiasm and Mr. Morrison has hven working almost
willingnesa to sacrifice themselves for night and day completing organisa 

ni J *he common cause 'own by a few lion The greater part of his time

I he Present ^sirac z t,"■ ■ ■ wa/ViiS vince of Ontario for the organisation dressing farmers' oluba and subordin-
of the farmers of the province should ate granges in different parts of the 

1 distinct success. Behind it province His expenses have I icon 
who are determined to make paid by the provincial 01 ganisation. 

success if this is humanly possible but his salary has been nothing. Ro- 
and who are willing to sacrifice their cently the strain has been telling on 
time and means to that end. The him again. This is shown by the fact 
great success the movement has met that he broke down again recently 
with to date is largely due to their while addressing a farmers' club meet 
ell" is as well as to the fact that the ing.
fm liera of the province are rallying At the meeting of the executive 
sp endidly to their support. referred to the officers were taking

Recently, an editor of Farm and stink of the situation. They found 
Dairy called at the head office of The that in spite of moat rigid economy 
United Farmers' Cooperative Co., the expense» of organisation, inclttd- 
Ltd., at 100 Church It., Toronto, and ing the important items of printing, 
was privileged to ai^nd part of a stationery, travelling expenses, post- 
meeting of the executive committee age, and the rent of a modest office 
which had been in progress a good had been considerably higher than had 
part of the day and which was nearing been expected. It was derided, there 
its conclusion. Facta that came out fore, to find how much funda would I» 
iluring the discussion were a revela- required to conduct the affairs of the 
tion to him of the determined spirit company until the first annual meet 
that is behind this movement. ings of The United Farmers of On-

Secretary J. J. Morrison, of Arthur, tario and of the United Farmers' Cn- 
Ont., is the man who has been carry- operative Company can be held, pro 
ing the greatest share of the load so l.ufily about the middle of next Fehru- 
far. Last fall and winter he worked ary. Item after item of estimated ex- 
for months arranging for the big meet- pi nditure was carefully gone oVer and 
ing which was held in Toronto last finally adopted and the total estimated 
March, when the decision to organise expenditures for the next thn-e months 
on a provincial basis was finally reach thereby arrived at. One of the offl- 
id and the movement fully launched, cials present expressed Ins willingness 
On that occasion Mr. Morrison broke to work for wages that made our editor 
down under the '-ain and was unable wonder how he could poasihly manage 
to attend the sessions on the second to exist on them Then an estimate 
day. and did not fully recover for some was made of the probable receipts 
weeks after the meeting. At that When the estimât»1 of probable re 
time also, he refused to taka any ceipta was compli'ted it was found 
stated salary, stating he was willing that there was likely to be a shortage 
to leave it to the farmers behind the of aeveral hundred do"ers. This i- 
movement to pay him whatever they (Concluded on

1

'ita
Did it ever really occur to 
you that none of us have 
a “lease on life" and that 
the Dnly way to attain the 
big things is to take 
advantage of every op
portunity with the least 
possible delay.

It is said that “Opportunity Knocks but once at Every 
Man's Door.” But we’re not selling “opportunities. ' 
We're selling labor savers and money makers, our
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B-L-K Mechanical Milker T "
“Simplex” Link Blade Cream Separator

Under

vcstmci 
But 1

general

all. I.i 
dairyin;

special

And if you are not already the owner of eith 
therein lie» the opportunity for an increased 
ducts, higher prices and less labor.

What they are doing for others they will also do for you.
Read in p evious advertisements whnt some 01 our satisfied patrons 

have to say. cn write us for literature.

her or both 
output o

of these machines, 
f better dairy pro-

D. Derbyshire (SL Co.
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Itrnnchei: PRTt HI Ol OUOH. Ont- MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P V 
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Great Interest in United Farmers of Ontario
cr^lF. success that is attending the held an enthusiastic meeting. The 

I efforts of the United Farmers farmers present derided Xi unite with 
* of Ontario to organite the the Spcncerville Club, 

farmers' clubs and subordinate "At Charleville a new clul 
Oranges of Ontario, and to induce ganized. with Oscar L. Carson as 
them to affiliate with the provincial president, and H. O. Bass, of Dom 
organizations, is remarkable. It shows ville, R. R. No. 1, as secretary. Mr 
how general is the realization arming John Carson, the township treasurer, 
the farmers of Ontario that the time was elected . honorary president. At 
has come when they should he organ- a later meeting of the club, whiih 
ized in a central organization as are was addressed bv Messrs. WV.y ami 
the farmers in western Canada. Newman, the members derided to buy

While in Toronto recently, an edi- stock in our company and also m 
tor of Farm and Dairy succeeded in buy feed through us. 
ratching Secretary J. J. Morrison, of ».At Athens. in Leeds county, a joint 
The United Farmers of Ontario, meeting of all the dubs of the coun 
tvhile he was in the city between two ty was held. In this county the clubs 
of his frequent tnps of organization, are being organized on a countv 
When asked what success had at- basis Mr W | Webster, of Lan- 
tended his recent trip to eastern On- downe, is the prime mover.

,.ri„ require .ha. when a local farm- He-'? Pommell^,,,,,^!.

I

Now.
home t<

EVIDENCE of VALUE
AS FEED FOR

Dairy Cows, Young Cattle, Colts ginning

pounds
received
comnirr

We 1 

different

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS |OF

DRIED BREWER’S GRAINS HHfrvEi uÿ'.-;-.”
if it wishee ,o ha.e ,h, rri.ilege.of

retI has ordered a car 
The Crosby Club, lx 
decided to take stock

By Tho*. Hey! * Son*, Inter d Revenue Dept.. Yonge Ht.
November 2nd. 1914

PROTEIN 
FAT
TIBRE -

Amde. Toronto.

KÏS is* ns Æ ïitbrequirement i, being readily com- 0,1 •JT**"?' 
plied with by local organizations. Dundee County Orgenlzed

Successful Meetings "There arc some splendid farmer-
“In Grenville county,” said Mr. clubs in Dundas county. The Rivri 

Morrison, "I attended a meeting of side Club, of which E. A. Van Allai 
the Mainsville and Shanly Farmers' of Aultsvillr, is the secretary, bough 
Club. This club ordered a carload of stork and gave us an order for good 
feed. At Spencerville I organized a Before I attended their meeting the 
brand of our association with John had ordered goods since last sprin 
Henry, president, Wm. Clarry, vice- to the amount of $8,000 The Ault 
president, and W. J. Connall, R. K. ville Club, of which Blake Heagle.- 
No. 6. Spencerville, as secretary. This Aultsville, is the secretary, hi. I 
club decided to buy stock and gave bought stock before 1 had at'end- I 
an order for a car load of feed. At their meeting They have done bir 
Roebuck it was raining hard, but we (Concluded on pope 7)

- - 22.49".
8.6$%

- - 16.02%
Meet, Cotton Seed Meet, Oats, etc. SaaourfUrr.

I previmi 
the proviiCompare with Bren. Oil Cette"Information /or Frrittn."

Our "MOLASSES GRAINS" U simply Dried abovei with 25 per cent. Beet Fred Moles*#* added.
high In food value, low In price, put up In sacks, ready to feed,
e MALTED CORN FEED, aacrllent lor Hogs and

balanced ration lor

sr ci»Brewer's Qrelns (referred to
These Feeds ere
We also have 

Poultry i and 
^ MOLAlSSES HORSE FEED, a properly 

all good leed, no adulteratione.
We can ship mixed ears of the* four feeds. 

Write 1er Samples and Prices F.O.B. Your "Station

THE UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.
100 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO
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Iwi8l RurX OMEIF# Wrlromt Practical Atymim /*««
O' **n»wiW Ex fount of Dairying in Canada

Trade Increases the wealth and glory of a country ; but Its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land.-Lord Chatham.
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How We Doubled Our Herd Average
By K. JOHNSON

standards. The results showed
next creamery check following was $90, while 
the highest that we ever had received before was 
a little over $30. There, in one month, we paid 
for the bran, the scale and tester, and then 

else could.
had Intelligent Methods Turn Annual Losses into Substantial Profits

days in the winter time, were compelled to drink 
ice cold water, and we had a great time fighting 
lice and vermin on them in the winter time. 
They came out in the spring, shaggy, lean, and 
run down.
Isn’t it the way you find it on many farms ? In
vestigate a little and you will find that their 
dairy accounts look just like their

some. It opened my eyes like nothi 
And that is generally the way wi 
when something touches the pocketbook, we

ling 
ith 1

7»

7, us farmers.1 I ' UK farmer who takes up dairying in an 
A intelligent and thorough way can not fail 

to make rapid strides toward improvement, and 
the betterment of his bank account

the

►M>n- 
V Co- Poor Cows Disposed Of 

I kept on putting good things into practice 
as fast as I could. By means c. the scale and 

which cows were best, and 
disposed of the rest. We began to take better 
care of our cows. They were not allowed to stand 
outdoors and freeze in the winter, 
up water.
beets for succulent feeding in the winter. They 
were all bred so as to come fresh in the last part 

of October and the beginning of 
”] November. Three years later, from 

the same number of

Dairying is
of the most paying branches of farming. 

I nder fair circumstances the dairy cow will gen
erally give $2 worth of butter fat in return for 
«■very $1 worth of feed given to her. You will 
have to admit that this is really a good in
vestment.

How does this picture strike you?
. .! tester I found

cows—run

to drink
We raised clover hay for them and126 Pounds Fat a Cow

At that time our cows averaged 186 pounds of 
butter fat per year, worth $33. Then I began

But to accomplish this we must give our dairy 
way it isthe right attention. Under the 

generally done on our farms it is 
not possible, and if the farmer 
would begin to figure up just how 
things stand he would find that his cows, many of 

them the same cows that we had 
before, with exactly the

not making him 
much, and in many rases nothing at 
all. I.et us compare two systems of 
dairying briefly. One of these is as

same aver
age creamery price for the year, 
returns for the year beginning 
tober 1. 1910, and ending October 
1, 1911, were $626 46. or nearly $60 

. and the total buter fat was 
2.199 pounds, or just about 900 
pounds per 

Now, this

Oc-irio
The it is generally carried on. where no 

special cary is given ; and the other., I1I Iwhere special efforts are made to do 
things as they should be done.

A Visit To Our Herd 
Now, I am going to take you 

home to our farm. We have a his
tory in our dairy there which 
both sides. Years ago we did not 
get much satisfaction out of 
cows A* it went, we took about 
as good care of them, we thought, 
as anyone else did around us. But 
the returns were mighty poor Our 
creamery returns for the year be
ginning October 1. 1907, and end
ing October 1, 1906, indicated that

.CM>

whv h

K I
with

T. 1
1 will

ib, h>

■ I was from theIII I I
cows to a great extent, or at least 
from ordinary scrub cows. The only 
difference was that they were fed 
right and taken better care of. Our 
last year’s herd record shows that 
out of nine cows having a full year’s 
record the average received from 
each cow was 847 pounds of butter 
fat, worth $87.43, the cost cf keep 
being $.39 89 per cow, and (he net 
returns $47.64
have been doing still better. Our 
creamery cheques have averaged 
close to $100 per month from an 
average of 11 cows. We expect 
of our best cows to brin 

pounds of butter fat this

A Round Bern, Most Up-te-Det# incite Construction This wint'-r they
we hauled to the creamery 1,276 
pounds of butter fat. for which we 
received $.363 This was before we 
commenced keeping records and 
feeding balanced rations.

We had eleven i 
different times of the 
and summer.

t

over 300
, — w, this is

nothing extraordinary by any means ; it is only 
a beginning; but it shows what 
when a little care and attention is given.

Our Barn Remodelled

ring
Nowto study and read a little on dairying. Did you 

get that?—"study and read." That is the first 
thing one has to do. I saw that things could be 
done better. I saw that we could get more out 
of our cows. I began to wake up. I talked 
it over with my uncle, and said that we ought 
to get a scale and Babcock tester, and some bran 
and feed our cows better. He thought, like a 
good many of us have thought, that it would not 
pay to feed these old cows, and then the scale 
and tester seemed a little high-priced.

cows, which came in fresh at 
year, mostly in the sprin 

Our herd bull, always 
»ny type at all, more of a beef 

tvpe than a dairy type, was allowed to run with 
• he cows the year around. Our barn was good 
and warm, although not convenient, but no spe
cial care was given in feeding Lowland, slough 
hay, and corn stalks were the principal rough- 
age; and when we did feed any concentrates it 
was generally of whatever kind we happened to 
have, and we fed all rows alike. No attempt at 
any system was made or thought of The 
were allowed to remain outdoors most of the

d.,t, ,Æv^nD.r£,„7^““d b-

viou d* can be done '
script, or. if of

We have now remodelled our barn, and have 
it very handy, clean and convenient in every way, 
with plenty of light and a complete King system 
of ventilation. We have a good pure bred sire 
and a, soon as we can do so we are going to 
have pure bred stock entirely.

arranged so that our herd improves 
after year. The milk is weighed from 
at each milking, and tests 
The cows are

Rive i 
Allai 
nugl

r the
Aul'v 

«le.« f
ha J

Things areFinally we agreed to make a trial. Fortunate- 
cows came in fresh that fall.

each cow
ly, several of 
I got the bram and began to weigh the milk from 
each cow. made occasional tests, and figured out 
carefully balanced rations according to feeding

, . . , , are made regularly,
fed before freshening as well as 

(ConchuUd on page 9)
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Shall We Cure Pork excelling 
His very 
lead him
well.

observant 
have pat 
good driv 
they relat 
understan 
it in goo'

on the Farm?
•p *By A. W. ORR

If Properly Done it Will Excel the Packing House Product
MOULD we stop to consider the subject and to fill all vacant space and holes. We prefer to 

put the joints in the bottom and the middlings 
top. Use plenty of salt. If the weather is 

not too cold so that the meat is frozen, it should 
lie in salt about two weeks. This same salt 
preparation may be dissolved in water, making 
a brine. Place meat in a barrel, then pour the 
brine over it.

try to count how many of our neighbors 
kill hogs enough to have any meat to sell, or 
even for home use. we would, 
little surprised to learn that this class is very

doubt, be a

%v’Hvsmall. From my observation, 1 think that not 
more than five per cent, of the farmers have any 
cured meat for sale. Again, should we visit our 
railway stations at almost any time of the year 
we would find'that the merchants are shipping 
in enormous quantities of meat from the packing 
plants. Then stop for a moment and consider 
where this meat is coming from. These hogs 

grown on our farms, shipped to the city, 
slaughtered, the meat cured and shipped back 
to the home of the hog, and, in many instances, 
perhaps, is consumed by the very farmer who 
raised the hog from which the meat was made.

He, therefore, paid a profit to the local ship 
per, twice to the railroad, and to the packer and 
the retail grocer.

an Engin 
the other 
beaten at 
job. whic 
in the wi 
fact, rath

that the I 
Englishmi 
fact, rath.

becoming 
The firs 

ed his te, 
anxiety tc 
impatient 
animals a 
and went 

For a 1 
came into 
plowing d 
are finding 
When a n 
his farm,

aging, th< 
taking pla 
throughout 
held, it wil 
vicinity ta! 
whether th 
This is bet 
how their 
they see a 
do everyth 
good plowi

■¥ »Hanging the Meat
After the meat has taken salt for a sufficient 

time it should be taken up and the salt brushed 
off. Place a kettle near the smoke-house and 
have it full of hot water. Have some wire 
stretched near by, and see that meat hooks arc 
ready. These meat hooks may be made of No. 
7 or n galvanized wire, and if taken care of, 
will serve more than one season, but if very 
rusty, throw them away, as wire is cheap. Place 
several pieces of meat in a washtub and 
ih.' Inn watei

\Vâ
h;

it. Rinse off the salt and
the wire to drip. Proceed with this 

operation until all the meat has been washed, 
and by that time the first pieces washed will be 
ready for the next process.

Get a baking powder can and punch the lid 
full of holes, making a big "pepper box” 
of it. Punch the holes from the inside of the 
lid. leaving it smooth on inside and rough out. 
Fill the ran with powdered borax and shake this 
over the meat.

\fter all this he fails to get 
meat that could be compared to that which he 
could as easily produce

Trimming the Right and Wrong Way
Root» trimmed m own «hove will not iirnduoe seed if 
planted next eea*"ii Notice flmt «II rootlet* mid Un
crown are left on oorreotly trliiinnd root», neseen below

his farm Our
city brother who never gets any "good old 
try ham" has, according to my opinion, never 
yet known the taste of good meat. We once en 
left.lined a representative of a well-known pack
ing firm in our home and served him some 
"home-made" country ham. Upon tasting it, 
his first remark was, "I wish Mr. So-.md-So 
could taste this ham. He thinks nobody can 
cure ham that will equal the product of his 
plant" It is our purpose in this article to dis
cuss the curing of hogs on the farm and to offer 
some plans and suggestions for the work.

and streaked, the more lean the better. Nature 
has so built the hog that it can cater to both 
classes. The way to accomplish this is simple 
to take your knife and split the side the long 
way of the hog. leaving the upper, or thick, side 
separate from the lower, or thin, part.

There are more reasons than one for doing 
1 In- The thi< k ba<on 
the early part of the season and the thin held 
until summer time, when it will be in demand 
and more palatable. Again, when the "guidwife" 
goes into the smoke house where there are a lot 
of big sides of bacon she just cuts one corner 
out, leaving two raw edges, which will have to 
be cut off the next time. With strips of three to 
five pounds each she can take a. whole strip to 

some Vrps, as well

Then hang it in the smoke- 
house ready to be smoked. The borax should 
be put on before the meat is dry so that it will 
adhere to it. The top of your smoke-house 
should be strung with a lot of wire* laid 
the joists. The wire hooks before mentioned 
should then be hung over the wire. This hook 
method has a great advantage

in that it takes a much smaller 
the meat to insert the wire than the

be used or sold in

Silting the Pork
After the butchering and cutting up of the 

hog, which we will not discuss, we reach the 
most important point in the whole work, namely, 
the salting. As the process of common dry 
salting is so well understood, we do not cor-

the old
string system 
hole i
string, and this damages less meat and makes 
but little place for vermin.

sider it worth while to dwell on it. Many far
mers have never used any other method. Much 
x’ery excellent meat is made in this manner; 
and. in our opinion, were the majority of it not 
left in the salt

the kitchen and thusMaking Good Bacon
Here is where we reach a very important point 

in the preparation of our bacon. Up to this 
time we have handled our bacon a whole side 
in a piece; we shall now divide it. There are 
two kinds of bacon, thick and thin. Fortunately 
there are also two kinds of bacon eaters. One 
class prefers it thick and fat; the other thin

as bacon.
FSmoking the Meat

p1 DOT

other. Int 
brought all

After all is hung we ready lor smoke 
Place an old stove or open kettle in the smoke 
house and keep a fire of green hickory 
fras, or both together, for several days. The 
exact time would de|)end upon how closely built 

the house was and thus how 
well the smoke was confine!

long it would be much better, 
going to lay more stress on the pro-Wc

cess commonly called "sugar curing." We think 
that any farmer who ever successfully uses the 
sugar method would never re 
turn to the dry salt method.
For, we may say, 1,000 pounds 
of dressed meat, mix one half 
bushel of salt, * to 10 pounds 
of dark brown sugar, 1J4 
pounds of ground black pep 
per, then stir the mixture to
gether thoroughly. Take about 
one-half pound of saltpetre 
and dissolve in as little water 
as will dissolve it. Pour the

1. Î
it at some 
of it in Ai 
Michigan, 
The virus !

will d 
symptoms 1 
1 he veterina 
encc School 
ease as foil

"The fin 
ranging fro 
muzzle and 
- hewing, an 
resists effoi 

tongue 
•’hewing se< 
'ringy sali 

•ongue is v 
smacking o: 
show signs 1

•' rs, appear 
t- ats, and 1 
•mimai falls

s appear 
ol the mucou

The only sure way to test it 
is to try some of the meat. If 
the meat is to be kept until 
late summer it should be can 
vased during dry weather ami 
dipped in a preparation i f 
ochru or whitewash and kept 
in ■ cool, dark place.

Influence of Geod Plowing
Jothuti Smith mm, 1‘tltriioro 1 

(ML r A former Provincial 
Champion 1‘loirmnti).

A S a farmer. I have an 
‘ * periencr extending over 
4H years in the employment t

solution over the salt mixture 
and mix well. Spread a thin 
layer of dry salt over the bot
tom of the "meat box." then 
lay a board across the top of 
the box to place meat on so 
that any waste material will 
fall into the box Now place 
a piece of meat on this board 
and thoroughly rub the mix-

great rare to cover all cut sur
face and especially the shank 
end. Build the pieces into the 
box as closely and as compact- 
1, 3 possible, using dry salt

men for farm work, 
thing I have always notice, 
wherever a hired man pro es 
to be a good plowman, he n- 
variably ., good all-roi .d

Before a man can be a g od 
plowman, he must have a de
sire to excel. Such a man is 
not likely to be satisfied with

it and into it, taking
Seed Cern Properly Grown end Carefully Stored is Worth 13.00 a Bushel

« Ms.ir.iiTtiMs; &
photograph said “It he# been proved that * men who pay* $28 a bushel for corn properly 
cured Is further ahead than the man who usee ordinary crib com for seed at $1 « bu.h'-l 
This illustration gir.» an Idee of the method adopted by Mr. Nelaon Peterson. Base* Oo.. Ont 

for drying and storing hie Wisconsin Mo. T seed corn.

The reason is simi <■
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I I excelling at only one thing, such as plowing. 

Mis very success as a plowman is certain to 
lead him to desire to excel in other things as 
well.

one-eighth to one-half inch in diameter and of a 
greyish color. They may grow larger and be
come filled with a clear, yellowish fluid. Several 
may unite to form a large, blister-like swelling. 
The thin epidermic covering ruptures and the 

The thin skin

The Value of Sweet Clover*
Wi. Linton, York Co., Ont.

' I ' HE introduction of a new variety of crop
A is to every man an experiment ; even in 

the placing of your ordinary crops on your farm 
you find one field better adapted to a certain 
crop than another. The same rule holds good 
in the growth of sweet clover. A valuable feat- 

its favor is that it will grow abundantly 
on land too poor for other farm crops, either 
hard and barren clay or shifting sands, thus 
providing an easy and cheap means of enrich
ing the sandy soil and loosening the stiff clay.

On better soils it is a fast grower, and gives 
off a large amount of pasturage, or, at least, two 
crops of hay, and being a biennial, it may be 
pastured the first year and hay or seed in the 
second year ; in fact, a crop of hay may be taken 
off the second year early, and seed later.

Will Cattle Eat It?
Like any other strange food, cattle do not 

take to it directly, but do so very soon, and 
very fond of it ever after ; and 1 may add that 
it is a strong fodder, though 1 have never found 
any taint from it on the milk.

For hay, it must be cut before it reaches the 
woody stage, whether in the first or second year’s 
growth, and the same holds good when using it 
for ensilage. When cutting, the stubble should 
be higher than in ordinary hay, as it does not 

sprout from the 
ground,but from 
the stem.

Its use as a 
field crop is nei
ther new nor 
local ; it has al
ready encircled 
the globe. Its 
native place is 
supposed to be 
Uokara, in Cen
tral Eastern 
Asia, and re
ports of its 
adoption as a 
field crop 
from China, In
dia, Hun gary, 
ana w e s tward

A good plowman must also be intelligent and 
observant. He must have strength. He 
have patience with his team. lle must be a 
Kood driver. All these qualities are valuable, as 
they relate to other lines of farm work. He 
understand also how to adjust his plow and keep 
it in good working order.

A Good and a Bad Plowman 
One year I had two men in my employ—one, 

an Englishman, who was a good plowman, and 
the other an energetic cha 
beaten at anything ; but i 
iob. which was clearly shown by the variations 
in the width and depth of his furrows and the 
fact, rather improving in condition almost d?y 

;nd outs at the headland. I 
that the team that was under the charge 
Englishman was holding its own in fle

cloudy serum leaks out. 
easily peels off, leaving a bright red .jr- 
face, which is somewhat depressed, and surround
ed by a clean, slightlv undermined border of 
mucous membrane, or skin. The surface then 
becomes covered with a sticky, dirty-yellow exu
date. When the yellowish exudate is scraped 
off, the surface looks red.

“From this time on healing is prompt and the 
border of the erosion gradually closes in. When 
the feet are very sore, the animal is stiff and 
lame and lies down much of the time. The 
animal may refuse to eat or drink for some days 
and may emaciate rapidly. Cows may give little 
or no milk, and the udder may become inflamed 
and ruined. The entire course of the disease 
covers about three weeks. Many of the animals 
are left in a poor, debilitated condition.”

who hated to be
wasn’t master of his

noticed 
of tl .•

fact, rather improving in condition almost day 
by day; while the team of the other 
becoming thin in condition and 

The first man took his work coolly and handl
ed his team with care ; the other man, in his 
anxiety to do as much as the former, became 
impatient with his team, with the result that the 
animals also became 1 
and went behind in other 

For a while after the new farm implements 
r ime unto use there was an impression that good 
plowing did not count any longer. To-day we 
.re finding that this was a mistaken impression f* 
When a

man was
nervous.

Alfalfa for Horse Feeding
Does alfalfa produce any injurious effects when 

fed liberally to horses ? In order to answer this 
question, the Nebraska Experiment Station re
cently circularized some of the best known horse- 

of the state. Among the replies, practically
.jTW'. nervous, sweated freely.

k. side man is careless about the plowing on 
his farm, he is apt to become careless in 
to the rest of the farm work also, 
aging, therefore, to notice the revival that is 
taking place in the holding of plowing matches 
throughout Ontario. Wherever these matches 
held, it will be noticed that the young 
vicinity take a greater interest in thei 
whether thev

It is encour- 2
in held 
lemand 
dwife" men in the

r plowing,
compete in the matches or not. 

I his is because they desire to see for themselves 
how their work will compare with the plowing 

at their local match. Farmers should 
•rything>4they can, therefore, to encourage 

good plowing.
do

Foot and Mouth Disease
r* OUT and mouth disease has now spread 
I from one side of the United States to the 
other. Interstate shipment of cattle has been 
brought almost to a standstill. The disease is 

Nearly every country has suffered from 
it at some time in its history. The last heard 
■f it in America was in 1908, when New York, 
Michigan, and Pennsylvania were quarantined 
The virus spreads so easily that Canadian stock- 

will do well to keep a sharp lookout for 
symptoms in their herds. Dr. H. C. Reynolds, 
the veterinarian of the International Correspond
ence Schools, describes the symptoms of the dis
ease as follows:

“ The first symptoms are a moderate fever, 
tanging from 103 to 105 degrees F. ; a dry, hot 
muzzle and mouth ; an apparent tenderness in 
' hewing, and grinding of the teeth. The animal 
resists efforts to examine the mouth, and 
its tongue to grasp feed only with difficulty.
1 hewing seems painful, feed is dropped, and 

ringy saliva dribbles from the mouth. The 
tongue is worked around in the mouth with a 
- nacking or clicking sound. The animal may 

ow signs of soreness of the feet.
‘In two or three days, vesicles, or water blis- 

t ts, appear in the mouth, and often on the feet,
' 'ts, and udder ; and the temperature of the 

mal falls. These vesicles are painful, and 
teats and udder may be swollen. The ves- 

s appear as small elevations of the top layers 
ol the mucous membrane or skin. They are from

The Herd end it» Owner ere Both Satisfied Jh.l the^Milking Mech.ee U e Success - A
across the con
tinent of North

America, where it adapts itself to a broad 
of climate — from Alabama to the [_ 
point north, it has been sown in Canada. In 
our climate it does not winter-kill as is the case 
with almost all other leguminous plants, 
not a weed. A weed is a plant that grows where 
it is not wanted, and does harm to the crop it 
is amongst ; its biennial habit precludes this, 
and its worst enemy can point to it only in waste 
places and on the wayside where cattle 
bidden.

-Out courtesy Sharpie» Salesman.
all favorable, was the following from T. B. Bow
man & Sons:The

y built 

nfinn!

“My experience with raising alfalfa 
menced 22 years ago, and I now have over 400 
acres seeded to it. I feed it the year round to 
my work horses, stallions, brood mares, and 
colts. 1 consider it the best feed known for 
brood mare producing milk, as well as for the 
colts. As a horse pasture I consider it has no 
equal. When working the marcs hard, we always 
turn them in alfalfa pastures at night with their 
colts. If the feed is short in the

It is
;at. If

d kept pasture, we
have open feed racks with alfalfa hay in them.

“Much has been said as to alfalfa producing 
heaves. I think alfalfa as wall as any other hay 
should be fed either in down mangers, on the 
ground, or outside in open feed racks as much 
as possible, as I consider this reduces the danger 
of heaves to a great extent. All of our mares, 
colts, and young stallions run in yards or pas
ture with open sheds all winter and haw free 
access to feed racks of alfalfa.

“Theories have been advanced that feeding 
alfalfa to brood mares lessens the per cent, of 
foals and their vitality. My observations and 
experience do not justify this theory. We breed 
from 18 to 36

What are its
•fits of Sweet Clover 
benefits? That is too broad a 

question to answer fully here, and I can only 
give a few: First, it is a great soil builder, re
storing the lost humus to worn out land, and 
making fertile land where the humus has been 
exhausted or washed away and I have seen it 
grow on sand, devoid of grass, so vigorous that 
a man could not walk through it any easier than 
through a tangle of hazel.

Prof. Fulmer, of Guelph Agricultural College.
repeatedly during the past 
nformation regarding sweet 

clover, and took samples from my farm, which 
is a stiff clay, and from another farm off blow 
sand, analysis. A bulletin will be issued

ÜJI.V *:

visited my place
season to gain i

1 iid
mares of our own each season, 

and always have raised a large per cent, of foals. 
One year every mare which we bred settled and 
carried her foal until the normal time.”

(Concluded on paye 9)

“csts&itxis*?™0
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I GreaThe Farmer»’ Movement in On
tario is Gaining in Strength

(I 'ontiniieil from /mile ‘J) 
where the officers were tented and 
proved their merit President W. (’ 
flood of Brantford, pledged himself 
to rai-e $100 a month extni to help 
out the funds of the aaaociation. An
other officer present agreed to do 
same A th rd person present pledged 
himscll to raise $A0 a month and oth
ers smaller amounts One man, who 
is a well known Farmers' Institute 
speaker, stated that the government 
wanted him to go out on institute 
work for the month of December, for 
w-hich work lie would receive about 

He said, however, that he 
turn down this government 

work and go out and organise branches 
for The I’nited Farmers of Ontario for 
nothing instead How does that 
strike you for the right kind of spirit 
for the officers of an association to 

'■ When all had been heard from 
the receipts that could then In* count
'd upon were ngirfn totaled up and it 
was found that the company was as- 

of enough funds to enable it to 
carry on its work in good shape until 
the time of the annual meeting. Be
fore the meeting adjourned Secretary 
Morrison, was prevailed u|miii to ac
cept one month's modest salary, the 
first he had r<*ceived. and the direc
tors' estimate of expenditures inelud- 
« d the continuation of this - ilary to

ness tin

mcctinjjj.

ordering

meeting 
Father N 
dent of . 
there. 1 
m Sturm

K,cV
get ic set 
meeting 
tain. Th 
Montgoir 
Sullivan.

........

$288,000,000 the 
I Red

That sum of money is paid 
out in wages every year by 
Canadian factories—if they 
are running at normal produc
tion.

One half of it, or $144,000,000, is spent for food—mainly farm 
produce—vegetables, dairy products, flour, meats, etc.

If that buying power is kept up to its normal state, certainly 
the farmer has nothing to fear in the way of “ hard times."

The way to keep it normal is to keep the factories busy, keep 
these people employed.

The way to do that is to buy nothing but “ Made in Canada"
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lay night 
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It’s mo 
—it’s helping

SI^patriotism, it’s more than helping the workers

Investigate Canadian-made goods every time you make a 
purchase—and if they’re just as good remember that to buy them 
is helping your own market

Mr Morrison during the t 
th» Two days later an

vcral hundred dollars worth of 
stock which had not been expected 
the day of the meeting. It is inte

the next

rom one parti 
lar* worth of

the day of the meeting It i» intend
ed to hold this money in reserve, and 
ns organisation work has been pro
gressing more rapid!y than was ex
pected the prospects now are that the 
company will he able to report at the 
annual meeting in February no liabili
ties whatever and a substantial cash 
reserve on hand.

One of the most 
turcs of the work of nrgar 
the increase in the nunher of < 
foi goods being received by the com
pany. The orders received during 
Octob. r showed an increase of 212 per 
cent over those received during Sep
tember. and the first wi,.%in Novem
ber showed another gratifying in
crease over the fir-t week of October 
Among the most unnular lines of goods 
being sold by the company are dried 
brewers’ grains. molasses grains, 
malted corn feed and molasses horse 
fed. although xaIt. coal oil, agricul
tural machinery and other ximilar xup- 
plies are al»o in demand Already ear 
loads of feed are being shipped out as 
well as of other supplies Last week 
President T A. Crerar, of the Grain 
(•rowers’ Grain Co., of Winnipeg, was 
in Toronto and had a consultation 
with some of the officers of the com
pany on business matters

“Made in Canada” Will Make Canada

The Equivalent of ging rea
lization iss . I,

2 Tons of Bran 
For $30.00

THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair \

You get this and more when you 
buy a ton of our “Good Luck" Brand 
Colton Seed Meal. This meal is 
guaranteed with the Dominion 
Government to contain a min

% protein. You take no 
I’lace an order to-day and 

high-quality

GUELPH, DEC. Sth -lOth, 1914
The Last Fair of the Season and the Biggest 

Winter Fair ever held in Canada.
commence using this

SINGLE FADE ON ALL RAILWAYS
Prices : SiXMiSKS
f.o.b. Toronto. MO-lb lots. Sum per IU0 he

Sim
WM. SMITH, M.P.

COLUMBUS

D. W. WADE
Terms : - Cask imIk order.

Parliament Bid»».
TORONTO Crampseyi Kelly1

For Horses, Cattle, Cows, Sheep and Pigs
USE

“MAPLE A LEAF“ »

01LWCAKE
MEAL

CANADA 1 idid to t

This we 
ing meeti 
IVtcrboro 
where he 
success, al 
Hrure. an 
- peak at \

Recent
Ventilât!

'itIn of a 
Mr J H 
f Dominio 

F. 8.

As a milk and butter producer it has no rq 
the flow of milk and adds to the richness in the

ual. It increase»

vents cholera—with a ration of 54 Oil Cake Meal 
. a hog will gain 1 pound for every 4% lbs. fed

In hogs, it prev 
Corn Meal,and H

As a fat and flesh food. Oil Cake Meal stands far ahead of any 
foods and will bring animals ready for the butcher quicker and

FEED "MAPLE LEAF" OIL CAKE
WITH EVERY MEAL

- (010 MOCCSSt

PURE LINSEED y
Contain» over 55% Protein and 55% Carbo-Hydrate»

Write to.dey for FREE Booklet, " Texts to Feeders. " FZNEGROUNDorNUTTE Mr.

fSEED OIL MILLS LTD TORONTO ^ MONTREAL
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Great Interest in United Farmers of Ontario

I555SKS u-iNiir

saiSSSe-S SüàîaSï ïRfKAhïSE,,-,
Imîrrînï ,r,VK 10 decide al,ou, 1,1 «^ration in th.- barn* and stables ^JT||T^Asupply catalog® 1I|V

-fvP æ .Lb'V il"£:Sr HE'S
I-allier Mat Donald was elected prcsi- •« tin may be obtained on application ■ !_■■■■■ ■■iiairtn Wilt»To-dn-«Wrm — — -
dmt of a new club that 1 organized to tin- Publication* Branch, Depart- IAUU H A I 1 I ||UMIIED
inert*. I hv Lunenberg Farmers’Club mint of Agriculture, Ottawa wwriril lr^L»LMilr|
m Stormont county, took stock, and r n p R,„nrl ■■
gave a nice order for goods. Robt. Heport ______________________
Mcrkley of Lunenberg, is the ener- Report No. 6 of the Canadian He-
gctu secretary of the club. A good cord ol I’crlormanee for pure bred FAB SAIF AMD VAUT ABVFBTICIIffi f“
meeting wu held at South lloun deirj cattle hae recently been leeued 1 IWl
um *bc Presidcn* here is Janus F. the Live Stock Branch of the Do- THREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER 
Montgomery and the secretary J. E. minion Department of Agriculture.
Sullivan. This club look stock and This report covers the period from 
hi»** givcn us an order for coal March 31st, 1013, to March 81st, J914, 

nth and include» the records of production
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(Continu'd from page 2.1
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FREEZE
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TORONTODesk 1416

We have only a limited supply of
those Al Quality Htnry Boktr Razors.
They are being offered for One 

New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

HAY WANTED
«Partie» having Pree*e<l Hey for sale In car- 

I production lois, please oomniunicele. elate quality and,.All„k —-«■-
rinp°nn,!™h™ Gt' °“k ïïtj

men aiound Clarksbunr °Roht lbe reP°rt Wl11 bti fou,ld the records of

us2r-a

Sri *--
«•Id grange.” V11 application to the Publications

Branch, Department of Agriculture,

until
lie V,OUDEjV

L/TTER CARRIE^
' £

the
ihili-

Simcoe County
“In Simioc county, Knock Gra 

has been in existence for years,
KUS bt ^"'.C*'11* ™d" Q-r.„,i„.

not been holding meetings. A special "‘e <UU dairy cattle exhibited at 
meeting was called which I address thc National Dairy Show, Chicago, 
vd, and it was decided to hold meet- are •*'" under quarantine for foot and 
inga regularly in the future. John "toUlh disease. There are now about 
Vowan. of Vine, is thc main worker u>0 an,ma's alHicted and 40 to 50 new 
here. A lot of new members were sc- !,ascs,,ar‘i ,lddt‘d 10 the list each day. 
cured and it was decided to see if lloa,d s Dairy man describes the pre
sume dormaht Granges in the vicinity ,aul*ons being taken to hold the di- 
• ould not be revived.” scase in check as follows:

Later Reports

£ÏÏ5
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Make Easy Work 
—Stop Drudgery

—Save Expense

OTABLE drudgery ends with 
the advent of a LOUDEN '

Litter Carrier. Time and labour are saved, 
and stable cleanliness maintained with the 
least outlay of time and energy. If you do 
the stable cleaning yourself a LOUDEN 
litter carrier outfit will be a boon. If you 
have valued hired help, it will assist you 
in retaining their services, and in getting 
value for the wages paid.

ïV ... -^TTSaissn; mHHEE 
1ST „•£„ JKS s£s £5E»*

----------  will come information that will teach
Recent Ottewe Publications “esr thanl w°Eve‘ih th'S disea,?c bct"

E
f Ventilation of Farm Buildinga is the 

Vi ° « m. hnllotin prepared by
'ÎVJ 1 flriadale, B Agr . Director . No 

' Dominion Kxperimental Farm*, and ™g I 
i\' ,Ki 8 Archibald. B.A , B.8.A.,

""1 In Ion Animal Husbandman, and cause 
nod ae Bulletin Number 78 of the re- from 

dar eerioe of the Experimental Farm

Write for catalogue and name of nearest 
LOUDEN dealer. There's one in every town.w is the time to buy your breed- 

birds for next season. Better 
can be had now than later be-

in expense of feeding until later.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., Dept. 22, Guelph,0,1.
••Everything for the Barn" 2
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I t Peacethat creates them, as would be the case under a 
system of provincial land taxes? Is not the far
mer entitled to a share of these values which he 
helps to create, and which in the case of Toronto 
alone last year amounted to $55,000,000.

Bringing the taxation of land values down to its 
local application, does the Sun consider it an en
couragement to progress to increase a man’s 
taxes every time he makes an improvement on 
his farm?

It is the discussion of questions such as these 
that has led the organixed farmers of Canada to 
endorse direct taxation of unimproved land val- 

Thc same considerations have led the peo
ple of Denmark and New Zealand to endorse land 
taxation proposals. Under our present system 
the real wealth producers of the land, the farmers 
and the working classes of our cities, have to 
bear a part of the public burden out of all pro
portion to the benefits derived from public ex
penditure. Under a system of land taxation 
money that is now going into the hands of the 
land speculator would be returned through taxes 
to the public who create it.

enough to rob the soil for his own benefit may 
be robb

the robber class. The real farmer returns to the 
soil as much as he takes from the soil, and those 
who are doing 
ih. mselves and 
in cooperation with the dairy cow. The dairy
man is a true conservationist.

FARM AND DAIRY ling his children and his children’s child- 
No "crop” farmer keep himself if Although 
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AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

this with greatest advantage to 
to their farm» are those who workSUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $100 a veai Great 

Britain. 11.20 a year. For nil countries, except Canada 
and tln-at Britain, add 50o for poeiaae.

ADVERTISING RAMS. 12 cents a line flat. $168 an 
inch an insertion One page 48 niches. one column 12 
ilichee. Copy received up to Saturday prodding the 
following week'» issue.

Our Offer Still GoodUNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
8TOCKWELL8 SPECIAL AGENCY 

thluigo Office— Peoples’ Qae Building 
New York Office—Tribune Building. A YEAR’S renewal subscription to Farm and 

Dairy for your ideas. That is the offer 
we made in Farm amd Dairy October 1st. 
still holds good. For an acceptable experien 
letter dealing with any phase of farming, we will 
give a coupon entitling the writer to a six 
months' renewal of his subscription. If the 
urtirlr is accompanied by acceptable photographs 
the renewal subscription will be extended for 
twelve months; or for two experience letters, eti- 

ng the writer to two coupons, we will extend 
hi* subscription twelve months.

We would like to have the ideas of Our Folks, 
gleaned from their every day practical experience 
on the farm We are endeavoring to make it 
profitable for you to give us your experience. 
The only limitation that we place on you is that 
the letter bo at least three hundred words long. 
The winter season with its greater abundance of 
leisure time is now 
to renew your subs 
give the rest of us 
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT

aoS“ v.iïriksm sur ut1sæs
oopivu of the p.pvr sent subscriber* who are liut

Wi 'Hi'SATte STZJSS
ut I pm than the full aubecription rate*.

Sworn detailed statement’, of circulation of the 
pallor, showing its distribution by counties and pro- 
vince. will be mailed free on reoueet

OUR GUARANTEE., r at
tls-ng column! of Farm ond Dairy are ai carefully 
edited ai the reading columns, nnd because to protect 
our reader», yye turn away all unscrupulous ndter 
Users should any adyertlsir herein deal dlshcnestll 
uith you as one of our pald-lnadyancr subscribers, we 
will make good the amount ol your loss. pr“’idcd such 
transaction occurs within one month from He of this 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a x cek ol tts 
occurrence, and that we And the facts to be as Hated. 
It Is a tondit.on of this contract that In writing to 
Farm^Hid* Uaï*1 e.la,e: s“w xour ■dvertleemet in

Rogues shall1 not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subscribers, who are our frltnds. through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt to 
adjust trilling disputes between subscribers and honor 
able business men who ndvertlse. nor pay the debts of 
honest bankrupts.

titli

Keep on Teeting
^^NLY a few weeks ago an Eastern Ontario

dairyman remarked to an editor of Farm
and Dairy, “I am not testing now. I know how 

cows stand from the year’s testing that I did 
and I will not resume weighing the 
some new heifers come in. I

appro.i. hing. Why not plan 
rriptin’ ind at the same timr

milk until 
will want to test „r‘iifit of your experiencethem."

We have noticed this tendency for interest in 
testing to decline after the first season when the 
novelty has worn off. Many otherwise good 
dairymen do not seem to realise that we must 
keep eternally at it if we would reap maximum 
dividends from cow testin 
is he who is studying h.. 
year and by judicious feeding striving 
mum returns. Such intelligent fvedi:

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO, ONT. Barr ng Bossy

P LABORV tal functions in honor of“Head not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and con 
aiiler."— Hacon. nen arc too common to elicit 

comment, but a rural picnic, in which the entire 
community participates, in honrr of two dairy 
col i • rather 
a pirnir was held recently L» Indiana under the 
auspices of the I.eRov Cow Testing Association. 
The guests of honor were the two cows that had 
made the highest records in the association.

Comparison of the record made by the best 
ows, Dorothy, a pure IwaJ Holstein.

prominThe good dairyman 
erd every day of the 

for maxi

ng-
is h

Some Qyestions for “The Sun” Suchng is im
possible without the assistance of the daily milk

The day that testing is discontinued, interest 
ag. One season's work

uncommon '-ccurrence.

I the aim of the Farm and Dairy," asks 
the Weekly Sun, "to make all farmers ten

ants ol the State? Is it persuaded that the State 
would make a good landlord, or that the lot of 
the tenant would be improved by the change?"

Farm and Dairy is not 
farmer» tenants of the State. Our ideal for rural 
Canada, as we have stated many times in the 
past, is that it be settled by a home-owning, 
home-loving people, free to develop the best that 
is in themselves and their farms, unhindered by 
taxes on industry and thrift, such as taxes on im
provements. The greatest obstacle to the reali
zation of tin-, ambition for Canada is the tendency 
of land to increase in value to a point where far-

S it

m the In i<l in gins 
may indicate in a general way which cows art- 
boarders and which cows are profitable, but in 

profitable dairy
..I these
otherwise known as Dorothy Ormsby De Kol. 
and the poorest row in the association, Bridget, 
a Durham row of mixed breeding and with no 
pride of ancestry, shows just how worthy of 
honor were the two rows who graced the banquet 
with their presence. Dorothy produced in the 
tow testing year 17.393 pounds of milk and 489 
pounds of butter fat. Bridget had no reason to 
be proud of a record of 3,672 po 
118 pounds of fat. Their milk 
Chicago market at wholesale rates, and charging 
the feed at market prices 
produced milk to the 
cost of $97 Mi. while Bridget's milk brought an 
income of $45 70 at a feed cost of $32.30. Brid
get's owner would have had to maintain 16 cows

made by the one cow. Dorothy Ormsby 
If hr charged a reasonable amount for the labor 
of looking after Bridget he would find himsell 
in the hole, and the more cows he had of her 
kind the deeper and deeper would he flounder.

This was indeed a picnic with a purpose 
Everyone who came had a good time, and in 
addition they had a great lesson taught them 
in a way that they would not soon forget. Is 
there not here a tuggestion for Canadian cow 
testing associations whose officers may wish to 
impress a similar lesson?

favor of making all the grading up of a 
season's work is only one step in advance of no 
testing at all. The best cows to breed from are 
those that continue to produce not only week 
after week, but year after year, and these we can 
only detect through continuous testing.

;

iThe Test of the Farmer
HE amount of money saved from the farm 

does not always indicate that the farm is 
net is .i good fanner, 

s to die rich, so far as money 
s concerned. But it was a< 

the expense of their farms, farms 
rwards would scarcely maintain the 

occupant. They simply turned their real estate 
into personal property. Usually in such cases 
they not only starved the soil, but their own inen- 

ritual natures as well. More serious 
nity was thereby made poorer, 

because years, perhaps a generation, must pass 
before the productivity of the soil was restored, 
if it ever was. Such men are ‘undesirable citi
zens’ of the most pronounced type. Unless a 
man's farm is worth when he leaves it, as much 
as when he took it. he cannot reckon all that has 
come from it as profit, nor be accounted a really 
good farmer."

These words of wisdom are a selection from

unds of milk and
was soldTns are unable to acq 

accompanying evil of
uire its possession 
an increasing pro

portion of tenant farmers. Just in this connec
tion we would like to ask the Sun a few questions.

Is not the fact that the proportion of tenants 
in the states of the United States, in almost di
rect proportion to the value of the land 
portant indication that tenantry is due in part at 
least to high land values? When we know that 
in Ontario itself the percentage of tenant farmers 
varies in the different counties almost in direct 
proportion to the value of the land, have we not 

additional reason for believing that there is a 
close relationship between increasing land values 
and tenantry? If the Sun doubts the correctness

find that Dorothv 
value of $30-4.39 at a feed

Ipaying, or that the 
have known farmers 
or its equivalent is
complished at 
which afte

like calibre to make as much money as was 
h k.

tal and spi 
still, the <

Che

By havin

hi the grea 
i Ictober, v 
busy time i 
ihreshing, 
f ill work, 
to attend a 
Then then 
that - o mi

fi
hotter whei 
niWS Will < 
judicious I

of premises we will supply the figures.
Is it not true that the farmer’s trade is largely 

responsible for the creation of city land values? 
What would become of land values in Toronto, for 
instance, if farmers were to cease shipping cattle 
to Toronto stock yards, or buying from Toronto 
stores and manufacturing establishments? 1$ it 
not just that these city land values, resulting from 
the enterprise of the people of a whole province, 
should be taxed for the benefit of the province

the pen of Mr. E. Van Alstyne, of New York, in 
Hoard’s Dairyman. Mr. Van Alstyne is a practi
cal dairy farmer, and his homely philosophy at 

lays bare the soil robbing methods of some theVfulThere were more commercial ferti'ixers used 
on Ontario farms this last year than on any prv 
vious year. Commercial fertilisers may be com 
ing Into popularity slowly, but they are comim
surely none the less.

of our so-called "rich" farmers and pro1 
test of the true farmer. It enunciates th 
truth that the fertility of the soil is for the feed
ing of all generations. He who i* short-sighted
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I Peace Highway Through

Although peace is a 
there is a movement in 
tins time 
viid of the

be kept up 
spring past

r&.

all winter, and 
ures ccai

when the 
they will Two halters for 

ihe price of one.
their milk flow 

again, when the ground 
the held work slackens, 

antage of the the cows come in and there is more 
mark the eia to time to properly care for them as well 
Mcinuiidl High as dividing the farm work more 

tlie Province evenly through the year. These are 
cal. Details just a few points to show why fall 

but dairying is by far the best on the

d- JA>f long way off i‘ga 
11 Ontario at freezes andbe

to take adv
:

way. stretching 
irom Windsor 1

rk
o Montreal.

Have so lar not been worked out, 
the idea in the minds 01 the piomoi- 
rrs is ot secure the cooperation ol the

P'ot^n for Meple Product.
vince to hnance the scheme. On January 1st, 1916, legislation

It is estimated that the highway will come in force protecting the 
will cost about i|iti,uuu,uuu. lixceptmg maple svrup and sugar industry in 
sections of road like the Toronto- Canada. For some years Canadian 
Hamilton highway, the mileage out maple growers, led by John H. Grimm 
side of urban districts is estimated ol Montreal, have been contending 
at 376 miles and towards the cost of that the word •maple” should not be 

portion it is hoped that the permitted on any package the con- 
ller municipalities and the motor tents of which are not pure maple 

ists will contribute. products. I he amendment giving paid
Mr. W. A. McLean, Provincial F.n- this desired legislation, reads as * 

gineer of Highways, thinkv that a follows:
siderable portion of the sum re- "The word ‘maple’ shall not be 

quired to build the rural stretches used either alone or in combination 
could be secured by oigamzing the vu,h anv other word or words c 
motorists of the Province into a body label, or other mark, illustration, or 
to raise money. The benefits of such device on a package containing any 
., highway would be more than Pro ,irticle of food or on any article of 
vnice-wide, and for this reason it is food itself which is or which re- 
beluved that ready cooperation would Sl,nbles maple sugar or maple syrup, 
be offered by the class most using and ,10 package containing any ar- 
the road. tide of food or g.ny article of food

itself, which is not pure maple sugar 
shall be labelled 

manner as is 
s believe it is 

which

You haven't a home that can 
break this Giant Halter. You ,

tight a hold anywhere tinder$2.00.

aver.ig
Sithe rame strength or as

id

Griffims Giant Heliei$1 Don’t let a strong young colt pull out of halter or 
break one. It'» likely to teach him u bad habit. Grif
fith'» Giant Halter will hold him—the harder he pulli 
the tlgh'er It hold». Strong, well-sewn double harne»» 
leather. Ru*»ett belting leather, and '4 Inch hard rope 
without a weak »pot or a wearing point! You can aave 
a dollar and get a better halter by asking for Griffith'* 
Giant. Sold In store* everywhere, or sent, charge» paid, 
for $1.00 (Including shank)—$1.26 west of Fort William. 

Write TO-DAY.
A Big Liai of Griffith’» Money Saver»

Halter» and harness specialties keep our big 
plant busy. We make them cheaper because 
we make tremendous quantities. Get a full list 
of bargains. A»k for "Hold Your Horses"—a 
free book Send for a Griffith's Handy Rope 
Tie If your dealer hasn't got It—a new Idea, 
can't slip, can't break—26c prepaid ($0 ct->. 
West of Fort William), cheaper than you could

ill

he
posths

nd il
it

yPRICE
INCLUDES
SHANK

DmIsi Ennwkn Sett Griffiths ÇeeV. 
G. L. GRIFFITH A SON Stretford, Oat.

of JSriati. Dept. K,
A Western Dairy Farm or pure maple syrup, *

What will be one of the model dairy nL ly'1 to niàke ^cLn 
•a™», of Western Canada is at pre- ,c , or maple 
sent in course of construction near ma ,e r or |e
the town of Stonewall, Man. The $yrupi and any artlclc of food ,abFel. 
proprietor is Mr. Geo. Rice, well fcd or marked in violation of this sub
known to all Canadian Holst-nn scction sha|1 be decmcd ,0 be adulu,r. 
breeders. A representative of the att.d within the meaning of this Act." 
‘‘Stonewall Argus, ’who recently call Pcna,lies arc provided. Adultéra- 
ed at Mr. Rices farm, gives a dt- tjon lllJunous l0 health will incur a 
script,on of the buildings now m penalty not exceeding $600 and costs./K ïsre-tis c
SHSfSsaKs EH"1-'1ultimate end in view is the bottling Pr|sonment 
of milk—not pasteurized milk, which , _
is often dirty but the bottling ol The Value of Sweet Clover 
milk at which the germs and bacilli (Continued from page 6)
never had mum chance.

“A new silo with about Oil tons of later from the College on the subject, 
fodder in it and with a capacity for it is said to contain three times as 
80 or 90 tons, was the first building much nitrogen as ordinary red clover, 
erected. A stable with windows It is an excellent bee food, the 

to permit the cows to read honey being extra clear, and having 
the market reports, and large enough a very fine flavor. Being a natural 
to house 52 cows, was nearly com- self-feeder, it may be sown at 
pleted. The newest thing in remov- almost any season with fair chance 
ing manure is under the middle of of growth, and with or without a 
this stable, namely, a cement sub- cover crop. It affords an excellent 
way. When complete, the building orchard mulch, in fact if I were to 
will be all but dust proof. read to you the good things said of

rnss the lane stands a partially it in Bulletin No 224 of Ohio Agri-
ted building, combining well cultural Station, 1 would seriously im- 

house, engine-room, bottling room, pose on the time of other speakers, 
cooling room, and dressing room for Permit me to quote to you the sum- 
the persons who milk the rows. ming up of the matter in that pub

Tn the field were 22 rows just re- lication, substituting the word On- 
reived from Ontario. Another car- tario for Ohio:
1-ad will follow shortly.” "Sweet clover has a work to do

in Ontario. It will he lp to solve the
H.w W. Doubled Our Herd ' fi""' "

Average sterile acres. It will stop the waste
(Continuai from page 8.) of the hills, heal the scars on wash

, , , . ed or gullied fields, make green pas-
aftcr. Chores arc always done in a turps possible where now no grass is 
regular way. . growing, and hold for prosperity the
,h?V,an*^,do"7.r«i,”d.Vm,!kh™‘„n P**” »< - eroducive

m the greater ^part of September and
busy time 'em'the 'farmwit h plowing. The weeds along the road will hold 
threshing, corn harvesting, and other s mw. In some cases they will hold 
fall work. It also gives more time so much snow that the road becomes 
in attend agricultural and State fairs, impassable and the result is driving 
Then there are one or two months across the field ant1 in some cases 
• hat no milk hauling is necessary , the cutting of fences. Now is the 
ibus saving that much time and giv- time to remove these weeds so ..s to 
ing the full use of the horses for the- keep the snow from drifting on to 
fields. The calves also get much the road bed. Watch the roads next 
better when born in the fall, and the winter and it will be surprising how
ows will do very much better. With few weeds it sometimes takes to stop 

judicious feeding the milk flow can a lot of

i: BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
OUR SPECIALTY: The decoration of 

small bowse at email cost.
OUR MOTTO: It Is the use of color, not 

money, that count».
OUR CHARGE : Nothing for orders

,2OUR OBJECT: To please 
OUR KNACK: The buying of things 

that count.
Anything you want to 

ing up your home, ask
SMALL HOUSE DECORATING CO..

I LIBERTY ST.

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

(Blll your shipment» to ue by freight. ^ d- 
re«t prompfiy!

fr*** C

of
aw and Poultry Coops supplied

wm. DAVIES £5. know about flx-iry
ich

Fstabkihtd i8u TOBOHTO, OUT.:he NEW YORK. N. Y.

[ol.

IFthe

(I

& ENGINES AT % 
V ACTUAL VALUE

thv

rid

In buying the "Page Way” direct, for cash,you elimin
ate all dealers* and agents* profits and commissions.

HIGH GRADE ENGINES

fiel:oi

sell HALF USUAL PRICE, SEE i—her
•39.00

48.60 
60.00

123.60
For larger sizes ask for quotations. We supply up to 60 H.P. 
Freight paid in Ontario. Detailed description sent on applica

nt! TABLES, $10.00. FEED GRINDERS, 8 inch

IX Horae Pow

i" ; :in

Is

WOOD 8A
plates, $27.00.

our 80 page general catalog showing "direct to you” 
fencing and other farm and household supplies.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Send for 

prices on

Kina Street Weet end Atlantic Ave., TORONTO 
Factory and Head Offle.. WALKERVILLE, ONT.
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is as good au 
binder.

I

OUR • FARM HOMES aki
morning. I’m expecting a man 
here on business, and I don't 

want to miss him.” he lied as he saw 
rgf, the surprised look on his wife’s face. 
- to He maintained his seat in the door- 
ome way until noon, despite his wife’s 

• A V , mv ' *®n* some one here that will wonder and questions.

JM W -ir^ dumping dish water. and earning lhv first time Mort had ever loafed
U.aos.that might just as well be dump- around lhv house since they were
ed through a hole, and carried by ma- married. lt waao’, like him. “Why.

•die won t feel much like Mort, what in the world is the mat
ng me in the evening. tcr wjt|, you ? Are you sick?” she 
there's another way of look- inquired with much concern. Laugh

ing at it. Wives are very expensive ingly he assured her that he was per-
things to have around. It costs like fertly well. But that evening, when
the dickens to get a good one, and she saw him take a tape and mea-
you lun so many risks besides. So, sure the distance from the kitchen to
1 figure when a man has one that the cistern, she thought he was sure-
suits him he ought to make her last ly losing his mind. To her rather
as long as possible.” "George, you insistent questioning he only smiled,

By LESLIE CHILDS brute,” laughed his wife from the and that evening sat before the fire
1 Su< < essful F irmine I kitc hen door, as she shook the dish doing sums in arithmetic.

__ ,lXI,T . ra® at ki™- The next morning at the breakfast
66 n\ k,,1 i.y0.u Wanl 10 KU„U) .Son," m an<! have dinner with "Yes,” continued George, “1 think table he turned to her and said : 

ly. c ,,, !,? "Jorn,DK. u>. she gushed, “and why didn’t a husband should give his wife free “Myra, I think you'd better go over
ra. ca led Mort Bradley you bring Myra along?” she contin- rein in the kitchen, that is, if she is to your mother's house for a day’s

from the side gate, to his wife as she urd. She and Myra had been school- up-to-date, and can think of and sug- rest to-day." "Why, Mort,” she re- 
stood in the doorway. No, I don t gir friends, but since their marriage gest improvements. If not he ought plied in astonishment, “I can’t pos-
think so, Mor she replied, 1 dont had not seen much of each other, to see to it himself, and insist that sibly go to-day. Who would get your
hardlv feel able, and she returned Myra had little at a time dropped everything modern should be install- 1 ..... Xml there is so much work
into the kitchen. lie noticed how tired out of her old circle of friends, while ed. For if the culinary department that 1 must do this morning ; why, 1 
and worn she looked, but it was such Mrs. M< non had continued the friend- on a farm doesn’t show a profit in couldn’t think of going at this
a beautiful morning he wondered it ships of her younger days. pleasant evenings and social inter- time.” "No,” he answered, "you
did not tempt hcr II go down to Mort wont in, and as he and George course, there’s something wrong. And don’t need to think of going. In five 
the. barn and do the feeding,____________________ 8 K minutes I’ll be up here with the

MffMÆ - «-
*„J H.. I, »»lk.<i mo. .1,1, ,1,1 ht MK§4HH ’ ■ A , lit «4, ... 11,..«I 4, h„ ...rd-
d.muoi. ol Th. oulbu.ldmg» S ■ AorlH Ht b.mdl.d b.r ,n iht buggy.

...""td ...,d ..... I look

h.. io. b,i»,„, 4»d ! nK, x HIWIïïi a 1 tVBW W iht .,,,,1 igiuit
JWf■ Ml SÜ Bfct—..un at Iht house. They tended. »iih -io, k |j|jÉÉ|ÉÉÉ6| |f[ SÉj. llffi S’iT’î'Yink ‘‘anT'look’ ma"m‘

iflltoiK ■! -Jf -r » number =,

tria m n h
1 hat evening when Myra re

turned home she almost fainted 
in surprise when she saw the 
change. "Oh, Mort,” she 
cried, "1 now know what you 
were doing yesterday, and why

: TheIl au investment as the this 
"But she has all day to 
ark in,” objected Mori, 

true,” agreed
do 1 lie wo 
" X es, thatF
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— Thompson.
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thinking of a certain June 
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the congratula- I sink, and pump,
for

was begin- ‘hey
to In the three ,

....
greatest His the

ps had been good, he had three years. 1 ve been think
everything Vth^mïîkeUnfhi A City Lawn (but wa. Awarded Fir.t P,i„ 'I'ye bcra letlnlg

a °b'd 1”r.,rf,h,rclra l&MïïsÆK?

money in .STb..?" ' tJSJZ .JWIS ITUTO Ü. Z?.ZTl bT. £f. ' T “T"'01 ""
But m that time a great «*uiidlnw. The fln<*i home i* a combination of the work of nature and men. The city home. lnv 011 fj^de to the cistern, 

change had come over his wife h’*r‘* lllualra,,,d' '■ ,ha* of w J Kennedy. Peter boro. Ont. and J* totalled up almost a mile

::r„r:.,,..X'MirateXWiss„e;: 
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a success of farming: that no one such jimrracks in the kitchen? Must chen improvements. investment ïe had^made thf
dlnle?,\ ,Ç°m; ov7, aPd have a cost a Pile Of money.” George laugh- The next morning after feeding he he had made,
chat ” he called from the front porch ed "Yes,” he admitted, "they cos, returned to the house, and placing a ♦ # «
as Mort drew rein Mrs Merton now money, hut they pay for themselves a chair in the doorway seated himself When aoot or ink fall» on a carpel
came cut and welcomed him She hundred times over in the course of He sat in a position that would en- or ri|K never attempt to sweep it off 
and George had ben married five a year. 1 don’t see how I could get able him to watch every movement «fonce, but cover it thickly with drv 
years and she looked as young and along without them Now, that sink his wife took "Why. what's the *«•* «nd let it stand for a day. Thor 
girl-like, as the day the ceremony and pump there, I guess that saves matter5” she asked in a tired sort X'0". r«n brush off the «alt and th. 

erformed. my wife about a hundred trips to 0f way, "aren’t you going to work *‘«'n will eome with it.
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1 MtéttMtMMMÉMMéiitl I rooms were to cold that it meant

t The Upward Look | =? trMkiK,tr Z
î...............22:tb,„wtleh.*e. is .ti,

Following.h. Maater'n En.mpl. *

"Now as lie walked by the Sea of ihey would bo frosted from top to 
liler. He saw Simon and Andrew bottom.

-• brother, casting a net into the All this was changed last winter,
.1 : for they were fishers. And however, when we installed our fur

ious said unto them, ‘Come ye after uaoe. Now we van live comfortably 
Me.’ "—Mark 1: 16, 17. all over the house. The girls can go

This verse is typical of the ranks ,nto the parlor and play on the piano 
from which Christ drew His first to- without having to atep every few min- 
workers, not from the rich, the more ut08 to warm their fingers by blowing 
powerful, the more influential, but 11 “ them. If any member ol the fam 
from the poorer, the more humble, the llJr wishes to bo alone to read or write ViiiÇa 
less influential. Yet in the majority tney van sit comfortably in their own Æ666k||gA 

churches it is the former 1! at bedroom. When we want cold, fresh 
are sought after, and courted, not air iu a bedroom, all we have to do is 
the latter to shut off the register, close the door ^ Æ

Why will we not give a welcoming room »nd ope» the window,
hand shake, not a condescending one, Another great advantage is that the When stubborn burnt-on crusts and are

r » »»■ >»■*>.,: x zz '.t. zz ird,“ k sle- m
J 7',V0 "f ““"l w,"h,,he rs s 2 SîtnSZEU ,i,.t « wwy

; - ^2%- u sa».. msarœ

a: sursis eût*?*•,£*£?£-r “-AsruïSiatr-
M«SS niftsvsgJi DON’T BE without it_____

2™ U°,ki2gd='ld,ym'n'‘‘,ndnihl|« to» ,,,rn— <” •"rvJ»r™ hom" NI SUE UE VUT ADVBITISÜtf ÎOO POST CARDS FREE
Xy b,S Th. eout. H.bît T&tft&y&usruissi liMm

sÜKKS-ÏS Vissas iHBlisrf
then emptying elsewhen . As 1 look- Tuu ever saw, remarked a farm wt W1LL PAi vou tUj lu aielriuuw,
ed at the happy, busy crowd, all more woman to me in whose house 1 was religious literature m your community WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTES 
or less poorly dressed. I pictured the quartered during a recent institute tojjris'wmrtns ,.,0HT BRAHMAS. S.C. WHITE LEGHORNS
. Imr.h that »„ to bv complete and “«• '* tnmp.J cnn t *11 them up. S'Somlifot, Sa.r.uL JÎ7SÏÏ7 » van» . brr.d.r,

finished the result of love’s lab 1‘otutowl You should see them go - International Bible Pram. 182 Bpadlna Stock nnd E«i lor Sale.
udging from the scene 1 thought *or potatoes. We have them three Av» Toronto ______________ Mlcharl S, Boysr. Bos 21. Hammonton. N.J.

the congregation would be such as times a day, and even then they are 
thronged around our Saviour, such, »ot satisfied. 1 don’t object though, 
too, I he earliest members of His Potatoes are cheap, easny prepared 
church. and filling.’ 1 am glad they like

Recentl) also a Social Service meet- Potatoes so well, for meat 
mg was held at whiih many different IIHWt “«fully dear.” 
labor organizations were represented, A few minutes later that 
a> Well as other societies, including mother remarked to me that 
members from the Ministerial Associa- funny that her boys were not more 
turn. In the course of the proceed- healthy. A couple of them wore sub- 
mgs the first nvtncd upbraided the last ject to headaches, and the only one 
for lack of knowledge, sympathy and who did seem to be healthy was so 

lation with their interests. Two over burdened with flesh that he was 
ministers answered ; one acknowledg- |u*y and useless.
.■d the ju.licv of the rhume. ,„d raid m„ tr„llb|e ,

»,

descend™*, though he had nut the "h,lt br““J U”’y «“I”8 “
slightest idea ol it, that the gulf was kf?rjhy' Ah .* re8ult “ t“elr ' 
only broadened and deepened. sided ration they were neith

II Christ’s teachings had been con- “or healthy Along with the 
scientiously followed such a gulf llieT w,’re K'tting the>" hllould. hav« 
would never have existed If we wish had more liberal quantities of such 
to draw all classes into the church. m,let,U> making foods as meat, cheese, 
and help them there, we must follow brown bread and whole wheat bread, 
our Saviour’s example, as lie mingled One quarter as main potatoes as this 
with men, and must enter into their family were getting balanced up

their needs, and their work - against a little more of the muscle I. 3 
forming foods would have reunited in 

é ê é a healthy and energetic family.
Wi.,.p Comfort Now Engurod «^.Vrih.l’IluS^u^

Mu. IV. IV. Waiter, Hultnn Co., Onf. women are committing. She was ig- 
In many farm horn,» cold weather mirant of the food requirements of 

means the setting up ol stovcw ami the human body and ignorant of the 
l< ng strings of pipes, a task that distinctive value of the different kinds 

fails to tax the patience and in- of food. Here we have one of the 
1 lease the vocabulary of the man of greatest problems of the homemaker, 
the hr use. For a good many years we —the compounding of menus that are 
liud this distasteful task to perfor-a wholesome, nourishing and cheap. In 
«ch fail and the same program to go this day of free Government bulletins 
hrough in the spring,- taking down „hich give full information on all 

I'ipes and stoves and cleaning them problems pertaining to household man- 
Wo had a kitchen stove and another eizom<int there is no excuse for any- 
" ‘i? *!i"in# "ÎSre »• 'I™1 one who c.n rood being ignorant of
.ractioallj u l winter. Hie te.t<,I the „i,„ii«0 principle» of nutrition 
î,him, wa. Ilk., a barn, nnd wton it „ „abj„t [ believe that every 
.mo tun. to retire wo olmtet dread- ahould atudy much more
d to learn our Breeide, The bed- thln h„ bw„ tb„ blbit f„ the peat

r;" ’ ■/gj
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Fashions for Various Occasions and Tastes I

November 26, 1914.

1

ONE DAY SERVICE
Wo will ship your parrel within one 
day of the time we receive your order. 

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGEE
on every art Ici1 catalogu' d, to your 
nearest 1‘iwt OIHco. A poet card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

I'

simpson sssr
TORONTO _______ __

Zj iAUoa
livi,

m pumping, separating cream, pulping,Û 109S
^psfis

iSEiF-ss
Gilson Manufacturing Ce.

2110 York St./cuelph,

tti li
//£>>

yi

t®:/o64

Purebred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

Superintendent Smith of the licncve Esperi-
mSûri^'îIHfSS’ï
llhsve lies e cow Ueerrnded fruei common stock

sires",«*'1 he iîheÎT^Thil? ro^ hu'pradwted'm 
pounds ol let in a year.

This is interesting as pn of that intelligent 
improvement of grede herds can multiply the 
butter yield by four end live.

8 8
:T I

iS 104-1
' IQ Sent! hr reel ///**rattd Dttcrifhvt BookUtt

The HoUtein-Frieelan Aeeociation of America 
Bee I S3, Brenlebere, Vl._________

111

1084

1090 Will reduce Inflamed, Strutted, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness snd pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. U a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions 

and Book 2 K Free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments, Enlarged Glands, Veins or Muscles, 
Heals Cuts, Sore#. I "cere. Allays pain. Price
towtottaeizsati,

1//02,

1109 Girl's Drew with Oulmpe — In the narrow skirt, rather than the 
stylea for the young girls aa well aa for pleated aklrt whleh waa then po 
the grown-upe we And the uomhiiiing of new of collar high al l
two material* quite popular In this tie- * u * u reu°mlti5i ewL"liV .
sign two colors ooulti be used to advan measure' It “ qm'r ” r^y.^tU 

tug<-. the Sleeve, belt, collar and guimpe material with V/. yard* of 36 1m 
l>eing of some plain material and tho body for the eeeh girdle, for 
part of oontrueting goods. If preferred 
little lace guimpe might be set in 
brighten up the dr, m Four sisee: 6.
10 and 12 years.

106S Costume for Ladiiw and M 
Tunic—Herewith we ehow a siyh 
whlih may be ueed in two ways 
l-y the back and front llliunralt

„. sssL'SLss'iiivssi
i hrutmag suggestion It i* only a month the bottom. The skirte are a# a 
until Christmas, so it u high time for us fairly narrow, and in on 
to be looking around for suggoatiot* for «mart effect there must l„.

SPSS'S'SrSf^i?
herewith would m.l. . ^ „„

** rial Cut III four sise# for mies 
Flowered crepe cloth would 17 and 18 yearn, and ail slaw I 

Three elite: gmall, mod- 34, 36 38. 40, 41 and 44 Inches bust

CREAM WISDOM
design shown 
ucoeptubb- gift, and would be useful 
well as dainty.

om!curse t*,*t|j"no higgling
low# of June mu v* bè 'appîled ‘t* 
orvem shipping Our prioea have been 
Just a little higher than tho rest 
III rough,, ut the past summer. Die 
earning shippers patronise ue.

make up 
ittm and large.

1106-Uirl'e Drew. With or Without Pep- 7«
lum A style of drew for the schoolgirl °* **“l ■eeeon' 
that ehould meet with favor is shown 1
herewith The long shoulder, yoke effect a contra* 
and peplum are tho style features ol this 
little costume, although if preferred the collar and cul 
peplum may he omitted, duch a drees If desired the e 
might be made from some serviceable ma- ,nade from the

T®, .„u,d .w ds«, 1

1106-1041 Lady e Coat Hull Tl 
this year are decidedly different 

season, and almoel all a 
and ripple effect Tl

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Ud.
SIB • parks »t„ OTTAWA. Oat.

part of the skirt, probably 
ud ruffe with eiml

very prett
Mr?

same goods

ishiumd from silk for

dinerthlrTheyth^ ;„r u”r"i £2i£ “ * * <1

(12)* *44

rm IN
EVERY^
HOME

ROYALS
r ~ ."wrACT
^ÜTihe' WHÏrïsfiMl ■ ■

CAKES
ARE

USED. AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

M
pBrcoSSB

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
Barrietere, Solicitors, etc.

4IS Water St., Peterborough
■-A. Peak f. D. Kerr V. J. Medidarry

Pure Milk Wanted
Beat Prices Paid by the

PEOPLE’S DAIRY C0„ LTD.
402 Parliament St.. TOBONTO. Oat.

CHALLENGE

Twi^AeuiHiTwnoo.

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" ere good, 
kit ear CHALLENGE BRAND Is the begl 

MADE IN CANADA

GASOLINE ENGINES
y Mounted aad Treetlea

Ü

WINDMILLS
•rata Grinders, Water Boses, Mssl 
Saw Frame#. Pumps, Tanks. Bte.

COOIO, IHAPLEY & MUIR CO.. LTD.
Brentford Winnipeg Begin# Calgary
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The Makers Corner I Competition is very keen, and the
Butter end Cheese Maker, are In 2 f.10® °\f * !? .,S bou"d ho K00'1 

vlted to send contributions t.. this # I Util re, that it is up to “The Boys” to 
department, to ask questions on • make a first-flaw article, and wo can

I sasJ: if ,
wÆÏJf-TlÆraÿJî I’m.

Pw.twurization of Wkoy 1
Harold J. Windley, Frontenac Co., >* to “pasteurise the whey." “

gèmsbree<Uae Pl,Ce f°r aU mannpr of

I SWEET CREAM
-

WANTED
Highest Prices paid through

out the year.
Write for Partloulart toInclpmcL

CWadP .

S. PRICE 6 SONS, LTD.Jl *'1F'c'°r’ °*"*"» i" lr*l«d
letters for the “Makers' Corner, ’ and Jhe greater the proportion
being “One of the Boys,” 1 take plea *dian butter that is made in cream- "W ^ • I I
sure in writing and telling of my ex- pr'p* the higher^tvilj be the average I -J A

For a number of years past I have Proved by the history of dairy de J» \s

had a lot of trouble with ’-enst When yflopmmt in all countries. Writing *1 *1 •
instructor paid a visit he usually 'n onp °f the recent bulletins of the | | M

( to report the flavor of the curd as Internationa^Institute^of Agriculture, jTXT* jYTTyjpp
inenced to pasteurise the whey, the of the Council of the British Dairv */ _ ^ a^

reports have been very satisfactory. Farmers’ Association, discusses the | V
While a student of the Eastern point in its relation to Irish dairying Itt- / r/o

D-rirv School last winter. I never miss- ** follows : 111 II y / 1111 11-*
rd an opportunity of discussing with number of factories on cooper
the superintendent or an instructor :|tive lines are being established • V 99
the advisability of pasteurizing the Such factories, started a/nd run by 1
whey, w ith the result that before I the farmers themselves, arc proving 1 Ml I Alllg-jf lJ~j —
opened my factory in the spring. I a vrrv satisfactory means of régulât-
railed a special meeting of patrons, ing the milk trade, as when there is — *1 J
and spoke to them regarding the ail- a surplus of milk it need not be plac I 1,1
vantages to be gained hv pasteurizing ed on the market and so lower prices. / /mYJ
the whev 1 advised them to adopt but can be converted into cheese and -Ixilv
the plan At that meeting it was re- butter. Further, where the milk is *TJ
solved: “That we try the pasteurised manufactured at a factory it is pos- \\ / I ____
whey for two months, and at the end Bible to produce an article of more V l/| 1 ‘l / | Q^\T^
of that time vote whether we shall uniform quality than is the case at Tv Ü ■ T. J 
continue or discontinue the pasteur- individual far 
ieed whey.” At the end rf the two dairv farmers 
months it had proved such a success, obtain a better return 
that every patron decided that it was produced on their holdings 
not necessary to take the vote, but to “Whilst it is still a fart that the 
go on with pasteurizing the whey finest quality butter and cheese is 

rized Whey For Calves produced at the best farms, it is 
Une question brought forward at nevertheless true that the bulk com

the meeting was : Will the pasteurised fares very unfavorably in quality with
whey he beneficial to feed to calves? that turned out from the factory where
Experience this summer has shown skilled labor and scientific methods
that the whev mav he fed to calves are in vogue Much expenditure has CHEESE AND BUTTERMAKER 
with very Bred remit,. b™ m,ÿ in tenrhing butter and

I o be sure of success, the cheese- cheese making for many years past, enoea. Married. Apply, James Held. Ford-
maker must pay particular attention and doubtless some general improve- wteli. Out. 
to certain details, the chief one I icing ment in farm made dairv products has 
the temperature ; care being taken resulted, but on the whole the re-
that the temperature does not reach turn has been small in proportion to fl
160 deg. F. I always aim to heat to the expenditure involved. It has in-
'■'» deg. K., that b -ing the ideal tern- deed become generally recognized TiTiTB^
perature. Care must al«o be taken that it is better for a group of far I HKD I
with the tanks They must be kept mers t.> start a dairy together, pro
clean, and emptied daily. The pas- perlv equip it and employ the best 
touriaing should he done as soon as skilled labor rather than continu 
possible after “dipping.” manufacture of dairy products at

Outstanding Advantages home Better means of marketing
The outstanding advantages to be are possible and generally better 

gained are: 1 The fat is evenly dis- financial returns are the result.” 
tributed in the whey, each patren get- And thus the evidence in favor of

2 the whey is much

TORONTO

CREAM WANTED
Patrons of Summer Creameries and 

Cheese Factories, We want your Cream 
during the winter months. Highest 
prices paid for good cream

ltrop MS a ran/ for particular*
Guelph Creamery Co., Guelph, Ont.

ft

CREAM
Markets have advanced and we are now 
paying War Price* for Good Quality

We need yours—write us loans supplied

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church BE, TORONTO

CREAMs. and the smaller 
are thus enabled to 

for the milk Table-\
We say least and pay most. 
Money talks.
Let ours talk to you.
Write NOW.

ï:
E

Belleville Creamery Ltd.
References : Motion s Bank, Belleville

1
d,

SVroasi-ï.

be
t

the factory «vstem increases.ting his share: 
sweeter than it

ir e.««-o„,.r«,D.^M..nn,.
ing returned in the milk the next Farm and Dairv was not given the
day) : 1 being as theio |« only ii small list of District Dairy meetings in
amount of acid in the wb-v the earn Eastern Ontario in time to publish in 
last longer, and are more easily kept our issue of last week Meetings will
clean; A. more profit derived from still lie held nt the following places on
the raising of hogs and reives ; 6, the the dates mentioned for the purpose 
whey tanks and surroundings are nf receiving the reports of Instruc- 
murh sweeter and cleaner. etc, et^ tors, nominating a Director and dis- 

I de not know of nnv disadvantages, cussin" results of the year’s work : 
unless it is the east of the pasteurizer. North Cower. Nov 26: Alexandria, 
ruel. pipes, ete , hut that is more than Nov 27 . McCrimmon. Nov. 28: Leo- 
offset 1-v the patrons paying for the nard. Nov. JM; Osnabrück Centre, 
pssteurtaing to he done. Dec 1; Iroquois. Dec. 2; Prescott,

izatlon and Cheese Quality Dec .3 ; Seelev’s Bay. Dec. 4 ; King- 
I strongly advise eheese-mnkers and ston, Dec 7 ; Nnpanee, Dec. 8 ; Pic 

all concerned to discuss the matter of ton, Dec ft: Belleville. Dec. 10; 
pasteurising at their next meeting; Qnpensboro. Dec. 11 
or, better still, have it qualified speak- Special Speakers—Messrs. O. C. 
er sent from the Department of Agri- Publow. Chief Dairy Instructor and 
culture (See circular ami form that Sanitary Inspector, and Mr Hv. Glen 
is being sent to all factory owners). If denning F.verv farmer interested in 
we could only get more factories to dairying is urgently requested t 
pasteurize the whey, I urn sure the 
quality of our Cheddar cheese will be 
mj'ch better I fed Mire that nearly If y„„ having greasy eurd, »et 
all the defect. in our el,e,«. find He ir ,he milk rather riper and root high- 
erlgin « the factor,,., anil partieul.r. fi. Puhlow, Dominion Dairv
ly in the whey tanka, which ere an Commisaio

for
otherwise womild

S How’s This For Economy?
Mr 8. J. McDonald, of Avonmore. Ont., la glad 

Standard Gasoline Engine. Read what he eaye:
Regarding the 6 h p Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine sold to me some 

months ago. I have used it for cutting wood and have cut about 2.000 cords 
and am pleaw d to say I have had excellent s if Maetion with it. I found 
it very easy to start even on the ooldeet days It never gave us any 
trouble whatever, and only used on an average of 4 GALLONS OF GASO
LINE PER TEN HOUR DAT. I am pleased to recommend It to anyone 
Intending to buy a g ianime engine.

Mr. McDonald's letter is only one of scores received this year from 
buyers of the

he I/ought a Renfrew

B
I

;

7/t starts without crankini
Three letters bear out our contention that we hare the most economical 

carburetor built. They prove '.bat all we have claimed about ease of 
starting is more than Justified They more than uphold aU our advertised 
claim» We are sorry we haven't the apace to print these letters, but we 
have an engine booklet that describes the Renfrew Standard. Write for a

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Limited
- RENFREW, ONT.Head Office and Works

Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTFrom Factory 
direct to

YOU

03 Toronto, 
tries are w

however. do not afford a correct gauge of Tllleonhnrg on Dee. 2nd 1* tne present 
Indnetrlsl condition* Perhaps no one herd sire, Dutchlnnd Calamity Ormebv 
Industry reflect* more clearly general IH7M. by Hir Dutchland Colanthi Sir Abbe 
trade conditions than the railway* The berk, «hour dam and grand dam overage 
C. P R «how* a big falling off in earn 316$ of batter and 61615 Ih*. milk for neveu 
inga durl-g the last quarter The latest dave HI* dam Is Calamltv Jane Ormabv 
return* of the Grand Trunk Railway show with 20 2 Ih*. butter at two year* and two 
a decrease In earning* of over *1.000.000 month* and 85 lbs of milk In a day at 
Other railroad* are In el liar condition four year* Seven of her nearest dams 
War cannot hut leave Its mark every average 22 22 lb* butter in seven day* 
where In Induetrlal depression No conn- This sire is mostly white and an ex 
try gains financially even In a victorious cel lent Individual.
war, and Canadian trade I* paying the Another good sire Is King Lyons of 
penalty that might have been expected Ced«r Hedge, who I* hv King Lyons He , 

The condition on the farms 1* somewhat gerveld. the son of King Peter, whose 
different. Prices generally range higher dam has a 33-lh record and her daughter 
than they did a year ago. Live stock are having produced 30 lbs in seven da vs. The 
one of the few dnll features of the mar- dam of Cedar Hedge I* Highland fleautv 
ket Grains generally remain steady Dorothy, a splendid type, capable of mak

WHEAT inf * K°°l fecord when she I* tested
Wheat Is a trifle lower than last week. *P? «ows are to he found n

but generally the market may be said to franddaught-r of Hengerv. ld De Kol. hv 
be steady No 1 Northern Is now quoted Po^,VM Hermes who sold for *700 at 
•I t*1/,: No 2. *122';. Ontario wheat is P"hllo suction^ Rhe 1* a grand Individual. 
Arm at *110 to 1111. *Hh Plonty of capacity, but has never

M'^rîeriV,fc'bsrkr :hnr.ra,^Vris £
MISCELLANEOUS Abhekerk. 6634 and Sir Hengerveld Artis

Hggs are Arm with new laid In carton* '*251 whose sire i* Count Hengerve' i 
unoted ffle to 40r ; selects 31c to 32c : fresh Pnvne De Kol. a son of Grace Favne 2nd> 
withered 29c to 30o and storage. 29c to Pletertle Hengerveld Count De Kol ||i-
30c. Montreal Quote* fresh egg*. 40c to dam. De Kol Imperial Duchess. 2197. Is n
41c end No. 1 storage. 28o to 29c Poultry daught- r of Clothilde Artie. who ha* M 
Is plentiful Live spring chicken*. 10c to A R. 0 daughters and three eons t
12c; old fowl. 8c to lOr duck*. 7c to 9c; March bnll calf from this cow and Fir
gee*e 7c to 8c: turkey*. 10c to 13c. Mercena Abhekerk Is also for sale Then

Potatoes are unchanged. Ontario's being too. there are never*I cows not tested 
quoted 60o: New Brunswick's. 75c The whose ancestors are doing good work, and 
Montreal market la stronger at 66c to whbh breeder* cannot nfford to miss 

Keep the date open. Dec 2nd.

5

out of worl 
tlnr *1 60 i 
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HKMLOfil
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Freight paid to any point in 
Old Ontario. Biggest value 

all-Britieh- 
• offered to

For Quick auyers Only
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made roofing
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Ontario De

The Metallic Roofing Co. Limited, throughout its 
30 years’ business, has always sold direct to farmers and 
given them marked price advantages, whenever they 
wished to buy in this way.

In publicly announcing this fact and in order to 
encourage farmers to place their orders for British-made 
goods at this time, we have decided to make 
price concession. We will ship to any poin 
Ontario an order for not less than 3 squares of

■ssisn Ml 
ing to the“EASTLAKE’’

Galvanized Shingles
at $5 |wr square less 6% for cash with order. The famous 
"Eastlake" Steel Shingle has earned a splendid reputation in the 

last 80 years. Superior construction gives them wonderful 
ain and snow resisting qualities.

of rerent yi 
belt o?tbs'No "Keystone" or other foreign-made sh 

prefer to use British materials only and so should
You make no mistake using "Eastlake" Steel Shingles, as 

thousands of farmers all over Canada can testify- especially 
when you can get them at this very special price.

dx ri per square less 5% for cash 
^ Y 3 freight paid in Old Ontario

eeta used we

lies, but wi 
quiillty. Th 
both yield 
oorn for

Hay quotations rule about *4 higher 
than at thl* time l**t r *r Home har Is 
going forward to Pelted F*-tc# points 
Govern ment nrd*r* h«ve not vet been 
Al'ed Altogether the sttnstlon Is strong, 
with No. 1 hay quoted *16 to *16 50 here 
and *20 at Montreal

! OUR FARMERS’CLUB !
5 Correspondence Invited $

NOVA SCOTIA

There doe 
ihuslasm oi

condition o:are steady at last week's quo
' VDAIRY PRODUCE

RTSASUTS'ïsri.ï. ...“"’"T =«:- \l tissé:tS-ssj"'-«K';.T' i:\
butter the aunnlv la not eonal to eon Pln"ln'J'. on ■P',rP «nd will toon

n The New York market I* eaeler . „.î., . Po,?,op* wprp ■«> ayereg.

rtî JSsSSrss. sum Erreported en route to Vancouver market Beef Is plentiful and lee*I

85"„ U."1""' " !î,7,;

for the time helng It I* estimated tint J _
the cheese storks now In Canada are the PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

*O»Ti0rVT,C”t Wrnlp ......-, ,.

_ , . STOCK A good effort hue been made to keep the
I n<- l ive Block News sums up the situs mother root* for need of eeveral kind- 

°,n loc3, *■•**'• msrket* ** follow*- Prices for farm food an- down low. cs 
The immediate outlook doe* not appear eept with egg* and butter They arc g., 

*°,,0®.*n7 too bright, but foi the long Ing ut Butter will be very scarce this 
pull ths msn who has good cattle In bis winter. Egg- are up to 30r a dot now 
stable hag no cause to worry By spring. Apple* are hiird to sell at any price Horn, 
ir industrial conditions Improve and as have made shipments to Newfoundland 
Canadian cattle are again allowed to Beef will be dear this winter Lambs are 
enter the United State*, beef In Oanada wiling at 5o to 6c live weight —O. A.

NX' S-KV." VT-" A", " ONTARIO
and nows eomlng a little ahnye the canner CARI.ETON CO. ONT.
class slower yet Handy rip* atsers seem BRITANNIA HAY. Not 18 Tbs weather 
to he In beet demand, hat not many are has ****" *pr> disagreeable lately. Pl.v 
offering Country shippers will he well •"* »“ nearly flinch.-d though It did 
*dvi.ed to go easily on thin cattle as fppp*p “P ••r > "»r t* from *17 a ton I
hsrna through th* province seem to he 1 ,ovpr to *20 for timothy; oats, 47c; bin 
well A’led Probably the high nrlees of f<>r. Mo io 12c; eggs, fresh, 36c; potat.- 
feed will deter many farmers from put too to 70o a bag; turnip*, 60c a bag 

' ' '[nr In th* usual number of fed-'r* The A. D.
'.mW; jisn. >™vV\a’wr, a ,
for this clsm of stock Quotations aver * cat her. hindering Isle fall work, h ; 
age a* follow; Ailing up the wells for winter. Roots in

Bxport steers. *7 76 to *8: handy choice UP Markets are looking better agai 
steer*. *7 60 to 1878; butchers' steers com H"r»'S are plentiful and no sale tiann. ■ 
to good. 86 76 to 87 60: heifers 86 to *7 50 «re the easiest to sell. 4c to 4'/«o; bo, 
choice cows. *6 to *675 com. to good. *475 W2®; «**“• <*>; barley. 60c. huckwh. 
to *6; butcher hulls, |4 to *725: feeder* 70c: butter 26c; egg* 28c-J. 1) T.*6 58 to *6 76: Stockers. *4 68 to 86 80^™: GUELPH. Not 16 The fall has h.
tier* and cutter*. 93 50 to 16 quite favorable for completing the pi-

Milkers are recovering from a little dul- inK •,,<1 harvesting roota. as it has i • 
nws and eholce ones now move readllv at 7«* frown up The soil has been in g.
«88 to 896 com and med *48 to »W shape for cultivât ion, as the rainfall I; 
-pringsrs. *50 to *16 Oalves are down 50c been sufficient to keep the surface so I 
being quoted *6 to 89.78. quite moist and friable, but the wat r

Fheep and lambs are In stssdv demand wems to be very low as a gr
femhs IT to 8*78; cull IwmNi *5 SQ tn many wells have gone dry. Auction an 
•6: light ewe*. 16 28 to «5 75- heavy sheen *gt»w becoming numerous. Many i< ■ 
ard bucks. $4 to 86; wills, *3 to $4 P having stock tains, as the present pi

pi
r,æ,CÆ

Th™ olfer open for a limited period only, 
you want, write us promptly, giving us the d 
well advise you. Write ue to-day - we ran save you money

don’t know just what quantity 
• of^your barn or building and

SUmptin;

directionThe Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
TORONTO „

A
Manufacturers, 3i«arre?l|7() 

than 4 yeei 
room; tyln 
mod ail on 
to building 
youngaters 
good dairy.

COTTI
yjg?

Also ilnil.m
5A Fairbanks-Morse Water 

System can be quickly and 
easily installed on any farm. 
It will furnish you with an 
abundance of running water In 
the house, stable, creamery or 
wherever wanted. At the same 
time it affords you ample pro
tection from fire.
Many styles—hand or power operated. 
Write for Booklet “ Fall 
Water Systems."

T
Mailed Fr«

Windmill. Zal

Se* Jr banks-Morse

BisThe Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited
JEL W B5J5k MnM

T. F< «Hilda’s Deptirtnvniiil Homm' for Met lunic.il (»<rnI>

Ma
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üï cSHSIF"""'"*’"" Burnside Ayrshires MISCELLANEOUS
tome i orreepoiid*'rite are more or lees divided Winners In the show rlor and dairy maaev ■■■■■ n m__ .... . . 7

(»5) 1147

WOOD8TOTKP°N<Pt Sr' WeT*have

JiS KSS!Æ — ..Mint Mr. on V-un,.eow.. 1 1 n™ r„ A..

rm

ss
■Tss;

^"efams

.n-’E

WOOD LAWN STOCK FARM FOR SALE
HEMLOCK. Nov 16.- We have I 

alorray weather this month and

raBjJSEtsnaJHa »w.S'SaHSKFaS ..I, sib sa^Æir.^a' ,vhiui
w~Vreïï"M*''Mrt,-,n,1 «Lï!W"r;“ Slfc-r-gm

meetinya are the order of the day. Inti-r- 
eat in the terrible war has oeaaed. People 

tired. Will It ever close F —

*. A. Povtco. Orono, Durham Co.. Ont.Jeremiah O'Connor, Campbelltord, Onl.

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRE
t J am olfering^thto month a One lot of Your . "lea. all 
'If"ln*|°f '^| brep,in* Palr"h an<,|0™lr<*oe *0DDlied

FOR TUB FARMERS ^

K? r,. 'K ivrc.s ££• Ki^tKLaffïïS
MM-.M-r.ti ?™ivr, gVtfoa .fc
K.«Ts,srmirr,trc-uS! sa- tir* — - °-

,« t’Kt «' «»T»l» E-nT-E OL-E.ro

sa-r'iar s;ktiltcs :u-^vlVCsry-F'<Æ
THE ONTARIO CROP BULLETIN ÜomtVb b" V*

- SSTZS STSSTSAHnHassis D'"r™"'" ■" A''k",""re “ K ”-™r» .«
-•SL^rystarar.jsa< rop this year; harley is deecrlhed as "the

SuSr* ™ s s..r:,T. yivit «
both yield and quality. Buckwheat food; !ui. —“..*or distribution bv the end of 
corn for both bln and silo, good in Is month and every live Holstein breed-

There doee not ee-em to lie aa much en Tffflt ..i*.. ,a °?DI The. if0”11 ««ntalns

Ss£s",ru5r;r:rl:r.c;u",v. S";*Tritsvait ™”■ «SlSS™ ,ta ",op "pp“" “ 61 “ --.I-. S,,"".', SfiKS’ta'.SSi:
Clover seed will be short, the Helds head “/ft b* . . name •* ?r her aire. rank.

{.îirt S"4fe',t,*..7ir.,SB: £&>£" ?■> -V

S5BL6BMMS MiS88£lS BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE
Send in your subscription without delav; 
and remember that It must he aceom- 
pnnled by the price, which is 12 per 
- * n. Gardiner. Delevan. Wla.

G.T.H. and C.P.K. /jmg Distant* Bell Phone
H. J. DAVIS - WOODSTOCK, OKT.ï*ï rw°

HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE

{% Hone of Changeling Prince Joe. a 
^ son of Chan reline Butter Boy.

sired by Pontiac Butter Bov- one 
of the I rest hulls of the breed and out 
of Changeling the first cow to make 
100 lbs milk in 1 dnv and 29 lbs. of 
butter In 7 days Prince'a dam Is a 
daughter of Tidy Aliheklrk Prince, 
who has 5 daughters with over JO lbs 
each In 7 da vs. and Stevens Bros., her 
owners, eipect she will make JO II». or 
over at neit freshening Price of Bulls 
delivered, $50 ro a piece one Is from a 
Pontlao heifer the other from a 
daughter that has milked 100 Ihs a 
day This pair are In verv growthy- 
having^ b.en suckling 2 cows all sum-

CHAS. E. MOORE, PROTON SI N. Ont.

A SPECIAL OFFER
Of Cows, due to freshen from Sept. 7 
to December and some early in the 
spring. Also 20 Heifers and an en
tire crop of Bull and Heifer Calves of 
this years raising. Write to

;m I
WM. HIGGINSON

INKERMAN

Morningside Holsteins
$80 00 will buy a eon of Riverside Sir 

Aag-'le Echo, born Feb. 26. 1914. a 
grandson of Lady A aggie Dc Kol, 
champion cow at Guelph Winter Pair 
2 years in suicession. Calf's dam as a 
jr. 2 year-old gave in 8! j mos. 10.150 lbs. 
milk, R O M at 1 yr. 11 mos 28 days 
192 4 lbs. milk, 14.06 Ilia butter. He is 
light in color, excellent type, and 
w.ighs 650 Ihs. Also a limited number 
of females bred to Hlllcreet Or 
Do Kol. in whom 
strength, capacity, vi; 
lion. Phone or write 
P. B. NILS0N, CAMPBELLFORD, ONT.

Lakevlew Holsteins
Senior herd bull. OOI'NT HUNGER. 

Y EI.D PA TNI DE KOL. a eon of 
PIBTKRTJI HBNGBRVBLDS OODNT 
DR KOL and ORA OB PATT11 

Junior hull. DOTOHLAND OOLAN 
THA SIR MONA, a son of COLA If TH A 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PADLINE

MUS

"I combined 
d produc-

rite for further information to
B. F. OSLER, - BRONTE, Ont. HolsttlB-FrlesUn Association of Canid*

Applications for registry, transfer and 
membership as well as requests for blank

shonid be sent to the Bee petary of the 
Association.
W. A. CLEMONS, ST. GEOBGB, ONT.

rar
™ioLh:,

Iffl:

VF:

One aired by King Pontiac Artie Canada, 
another by Prince Hengerveld PietJe. the 
greatest Canadian sire; 7 of hi# daughters 
aa Junior 2 year-olds have record# of over 

root AND FODDER crops IN CANADA “lb? b®‘y weh„üL7 S67' Wa arw also 
Root and fodder crops In Canada, con- off'r,n* 2 YoU"g “ “ 0oW,■ due ln °°'

"1st.ng Of potatoes, tamlpe mangolds, BROWN BROS, 
eto hav and clover, alfalfa, fodder corn —

fob sale-cheap
wPh 1197 9«t.nnn in 19U Potatoes give a 3 f’holce Young Bulls 20 13and 11 months 
vleld of 85 672 000 bushels from 475 90(1 old. from Hlr Mercedes Hvterjc llariog 7th, 
acres, ahowlng the excellent average vleld D Flattâtitaee notisl alre All fmm good 
per acre for the Dominion of 180 bushels. helfurs. For further inforinatlon apply lo 
which is higher for this crop than In nm 
year since 19 8. excepting only In 1909. 
wh. n the average reached was 193 bushels

«ISSpplSsSliimi
bhbsSsSs 3^^=55555SiSSBS5
nll>s and other roots yle'dod 69.003.000
hi she a of the value of $18 934.000. u-ompar- _ _ ___ _
ed with 66 788.000 bushels, value $18.643.000. __ _ _ _

ïîpu» HOLSTEINS
Ifisa£Hssrrife-E!; ifMMBffioeir™Bsss!sks‘.w.sssfftftafvsaaa's

3 251.500 tons value $18.950.000. com room and will price them low If taken soon. H’riu or com, »nd Hum
—!:;?*««!! —_____________ “■"»«-■ «««"»». —

$1.092 000. compared with 148,000 tone.
AI WAYS HZIMC VBlll° *906.000, In 1913. The average yieldWIINS ^ per acre of turnip», etc. is 394 bushels, 
field competitions because of again#! 358; of hay and clover 1.28 ton*.

•«jhe / 1 g® *“ ’* *°“ *m‘“‘ *”

Bissefr^^

ALBERTA
For Sals. Splendid Dairy or Stock Farm, 

5H8 acres 170 acres In eult I vatlnn. none longer 
than < rani; stabling for 7 horses; mash- 
room ; tying for 24 rows with oalf accom
modation ; 4 loose boxes with yards ; lofts 
lo buildings; Implement shed and shed for 
youngsters ; gousi well* ; 7-roomrd house. 
good dairy. A Bargain. For particulars

«Omit FMM OFFERS
A Grand Young Show Bull, perfect 
lndJ.,!fuaL- ,rom Frldt ol Orchard mil. 
a *7 lb show cow. sired by King Pon
tiac Artis Canada; also Yearling sired 
by the great King Walker, 14 months 
"Id. dam first prise winner Western

LVN, ONT.

4D

“hVJt J. D., NITIR P.O„ ALTA.

Also several others, six to twelve 
months, at lower prices We want to 
cleir the-e for new crop of oalvea and 
are ofFsHng at eneclal prices 

A C HARDY. AYOMPALt FAWM. BROCKVIILE. ONI
COTTON SEED MEAL

$30.00 PER TON
Oood Luck Brand guaranloed 41 

Protein. Cash must aivomoant

BOX 143, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

NK urnpany order.
GH. Bo, 2, FOREST. Ont.

"AVastier*™
H. FRALEI

Also deal

BOOK ONH; HET LOO FARMS VAUDREUIL, QUE.DOG DISEASES
and how to feedMailed Free 

dress by the It CUV CLOVER, V.S.
11N W... 31,1 Si ,N.Y

V ,A DISPERSION SALE

40 SE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS 401
i WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 2nd, 1914

look i
10 Heifers and Five Bull Calves by Sir M arcana A brother It <46341 and Sir Hengerveld

TO HOISTFIN 
BREEDERS

Yolnme win. of the Holataln-Prlselan 
Herd Book will be cloeed on December 31st 
next. Breeders desiring to have the pedi
gree* of their young stock appear In this 
volume should send In their applications 
for registry at an early data. Prompter 
service can be given In the office when 

* A app'leatlore are received before the rush 
4 Æ. season, vi* , the months of December, 
ÆA J«4n“«rv February. March and April. W 
WA. Olemona. Secretary.

FRIESIAN

IM$c Harrow In action and 
you’ll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept R

k T. E. Biased Co., Limited 
hiers, Ouurie U

Everybody Talks of This Sale Write for Catalogue and Come
Termes - Cash and 6 months, 6 per cent Intereel

Matthew Armstrong, Prop., mt. 5. Tillsonburg, Ont.Made in Canada



HOGS MUST BE 
K HEALTHY

To make money 
for you (jm—

INTERNATICf!£bE?OCK FOOD
MADE IN CANADA

Is a mixture of ten medicinal roots, herbs, barks and seeds, forming an ex
cellent tonic and blood purifier. It stimulates digestion and enables the hogs 
to be forced for rapid growth and fattening without fear of indigestion scours 
or disease. It costs only three feeds for one cent—less than a cent a day per hog.

It is not what a hog eats but what is digested and assimilated that give» 
strength, rapid growth or quick fattening. International Stock Food Tonic 
gives good appetite, pure blood, perfect digestion and assimilation, good health 
and quick growth, it hue always had toe largest sale to Uw world for pre
venting disease in hogs and for helping to make pigs, shoals or hogs grow 
amazingly. It is not to take the place of grain but is mixed with grain for 
better health and larger profit, by improving the digestion and assimilation 
of all animals.

The mere fact that International Stock Food Tonic has successfully stood 
the practical everyday test of farmers end etockmen all over the world for 
a ouarter of a century is absolute indisputable proof to any fair-minded in
telligent man that it must possess very superior merits. The increasing sale 
for over twenty-six years can be explained by no other basis. The largest 
seller in the world can lie built up only on merit. The sale of International 
Stock Food Tonic has constantly increased during the last twenty-six years 
until it is sold and used all over the world. It is now used and endorsed 
by over three million practical farmers. It is without a doubt, the most popu
lar, most reliable and most successful tonic preparation in the world. For 
sale by dealers everywhere in 50c. and fi.oo packages and 25 pound pails.

FREE—Write for our new book “International Veterinary Digest” giving 
cause, symptons and remedies for diseases of stock and poultry. We will 
b .id vou one absolutely free of cost, postage paid, if you write and request 
it and mention the number of head of stock you own. 145

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO. Limited
ONTARIOF.D. TORONTO

Mr INTEREST* 
PAID 

EVERT
Paid Up Capital $2,000,000 \^ONTHSJ

%

$5,000,000
W« Issue 5 Per Cent. Debentures for sums of $300 up to 
(S.ooo for periods of five years up to ten years, as de
sired. This Is the safest, most convenient and most 
profitable Investment that can be found. Write for full 
particulars and our Annual Report.

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head OffjceJ32 88 King Si. E. Toronto

At Our Expense
'Best Pure Bred Poultry——
The Women with Common Poultry earns Pin Money 
The Women with Pure Bred Poultry

Pure Bred F owl
Big Money

cost no more to 
keep. They lay ,
better, and breed- .-. " ,1.

SS* ËE v'id&ife'
bred fowls giv
en by Farm and 
Dairy. Just five 
new subscriptions 
earns a pair of 
pure bred fowl 
of any well 
known standard 
variety such as

Plymouth Recks, White Wyandottes, Leghorns, 
Minorcas or Orpingtons

L

We want new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy. Will you 
get your share of these fowls, and 

at will be of great pleasure and
help to get them ? Will 
start a pure bred flock

\h

Send us Just Five New Subscriptions and we will send you a 
Pair of Fowl of any of the Standard Breeds. Writs :

Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

Western Canada Offers You
150,000

Free Homesteads
On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Railway
For booklet» and information apply 

to the General Pasasngtr Dept., M 
St. Beat. Toronto, or to any Aient

M48 (l6) FARM AND DAIRY November 26, 1914.

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
Ontario farmers must 

cattle to supply the wants 
gium is devastated. France, which hitherto has grown more 
wheat than Canada, will be a buyer. Russia's production will be 
decreased by millions of bushels.

more food stuffs and raise more
of thhe Motherland and her allies. Bel-

Canada Must Make Good the 
World’s Deficiency in Food Stuffs

Here is an opportunity to combine profit with patriotism.

How Is It To Be Done ?
The Ontario farmer should apply Sydney Maelc file* to his lands. Let 

him rive his pastures a dressing before the end of the year. The Improve 
merit next Summer will be marvellous and his friends will carry from fifty 
to one hundred per cent more cattle. Let him use Sydney Basic Blag on 
his meadows and he will gr . considerable increase in the yield of hav, 
an<l what le equally Important, the quality will be mueh improved 
ï dney Basic Slag can be applied to all grain, root and corn crops In the 
Spring with wonderful neulta. Even if you have used other fertilisers 
and are satisfied it will be to your advantage to mak> a trial with Sydney 
Basle Star The results will be equally good and will be obtained at a 
saving of anything from 110 to $16 per ton.

GENERAL SALES AGENTS
Wa need a man in each County in Ontario capable of appointing 

agents to sell these goods The right class of man, that is a man with a 
personal knowledge of the leading farmers in his County, will find this a 
profitable proposition for about six weeks' work twice a year

Write for our literature giving full particulars, or better still, 
think you could sell a oarload of tbcee goods among your neighbor*, we 
will arrange for our general Hales-agent to call and talk the matter over 
with rou.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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